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EXECUTIVE SUMMJ\ltY 

The 11l8l!a:l growth of priming iDdustty in Indanesla is followed by the 
emerging of new companies in this buainess. This phenomenon forces Ref 
Gtapbika, as in<lmnhellts in a middle-size compaliY in Jakarta, to Ole8le strategy 
tbat not only to make 1hem SUI'IIive, but also to gain moze pieces of !he market 
cake. [n 2006, the compaliY applies new strategy in the 11l8l!a:ling seetion to focus 
on the laqJe1ed markets tbat lllill grow. Those new market are corporate and 
publisher. Apparently, the strategic cltanges that the company's brought in 2006 
somehow are not only inerease tbeir profit. but also iru:rease il1lrost. espccinlly in 
outsourc:ing cost. 

This company is outsoli!Cing some of !heir processes to the suppliers. One 
way to deaease the o~Jlsoun:ins cost is by m:alculating the possibility of this 
process to outsource or to insource. Just before, the decision to outsoli!CO or 
insourcc a production process is only based on the machine existence in !he 
workshop. The company invesl11 machines one by one as they gain !he capital. 
Along !he Wlr'f, they R:duce the munber of process outsourced. And the question 
will be, is the investment decision at tbat lime is really the best strategy? This 
question arose bec$use the decision of insourcing in will lead to a long.u.rm 
investment. 

For a growib company that bas only owner's wealth equity, the 
miscalculation regarding this decision might be a boomerang attack !he compuny 
itself. Because once the decision of making investment bas been made; those 
Investments ate bardly be liquid baclc. Even though there is possibility to liquid 
the investment. there will be lost that cannot be refundable. This thesis is try to 
bring up on how the decision of investmenl11 should be made through 
insourcingloutsourc:ing dceision. 

The methods tbat will be bringing up in this thesis is not only specific on 
cost caleulation, but also will consider the qualitative melhods. Aa the cost 
calculation will use the .elevant cost on eompsring the cost different among these 
two alternatives, the quolitative methods will iru;!nde the analyzing the 
company's strategy combined with other risk eooslderation reJljll'ding to 
outsourcingi'IDS01IICillg consideration, sncb as of quality, delivery, and continuity 
of the process. 

Keywords: Investment, Oul1!0urcingi"Ul!l0uroing decision, Printing indestty. 
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CHAPTER! 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Bacliground 
The printing indwtry is a sector in which the dontlnant playe!ll are small 

and mediwn-sized companies. In 2001, Kippbao, together with Heidelberg, one of 

the largest printing llUIChine companies in the world made research that shows 

around 90% of all printing companies' in the world employed less than twenljl 

people. And in Asia!Paci!lc, the number of this segment reached up to 95%. 

North Arnetiea l::===ll2iL====:r]uiJI]7 
Midde and Soo!b America 1::===89!L=====:::J]7~ 

Ea.ste.n EutoJ» 1::===65§L==:r::::]wCDJ1 EJ·. 

Asia/Padfit: ~===!>![:====== 
0 <20 0 10-50 0 >50 

Figure l.l Printing companies segmenllltion by number of employees in 2001 

J{jpplum, H•lnlo.tt, 200!. ll1mdl>ook ofPrint Media: Teclumlogies lllld Productimt Methods. 

In Indonesia, the l!llll!cet growth of printing industry is followed by the 

emerging of new playelll in this bwiness. Most of the new competito!ll come from 

small private companies. They wually build small workshops which can be found 

from streets to corners in the centre of the ciljl to the sub-urban area. All of them 

try to gain a portion Jrom printing job that still grow until today. 

These phenomenon forces the incwnbents to create strategy that make 

them not only survive, but also make them try to gain more pieces of the l!llll!cet 

cake. The strategy that they create mwt have a value added to Increase their 

competitive advantage. To get a strategy that increase competitive advantage, the 

company have to know what the market wants. 

In the thcocy of markntiog mix, there are four main strategic areas that 

can be applied to gain the competitive advantage. Those strategic areas are 

1 University ollndonula 
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product, price, place, and promotion. The strategy !hat mentioned above are using 

inside-out thinking apProach which focusing intemally on sales, shares, and 

quarterly repol1ll. A printing company uses a pull system manufacturer, a system 

!hat works based on the client order. In this kind of process, using outside-in 

thinking approach will be more suitable than inside-out tldnldng. The QUJside-/n

thinldng approach is focusing on customer's needs and wants. In this approach, 

the marketing strategy changes from the Four Ps to Four Cs which stands for 

customer, oo~ convenience and communication. The Four Cs approach changes 

the thinking of how to price a product to what it cost the customer to owo it. The 

shifting from place to convenience indicates a focus on how easy it is fur 

customer to acquire it rather than on bow easy it is for the company to distribute it 

(Duncan, 2002). 

Ref Graphika is one of the incumbents of a printing industry in Jakarta. 

As a medium size company with only owner's wealth equity, Ref Grdphika has 

some limitation to increase the competitive advantage in term of cost reduction. 

PPGI (Persatoan Pengusaba Grafika Indonesia), tbe association of 

printing entrepreneur in Indonesia categorized the size of printing company into 

small, medium, and large. A medium sb.ed company is the company who has 

minimum 2 unit of half plano-sized or I unit of plano-sized sheet-fed printing 

machine. The company that cannot fulfill the specification is considered as small 

sized company. If a company has more than 2 unit of plano-sized sheet-fed or 1 

unit of web fud printing machine, they are considered as a large scale company 

(Information Media of PPOI, 2008). The categorization by PPGI classifies the 

printing company according to the company's capacity. 

Small size companies do most of their production process outside tbe 

company. By outsourcing the process, !bey can have a small fixed cost. However, 

they cannot do a large quantity project. Whereas a large company gaining their 

profit advantage from the economies of scale due to the large capacity that they 

have. Those fuctorn make the mcdiwn-sized company hard to compete in pricing. 

University of Indonesia 
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1.2 Tbe Researeb Problem 

To compete witb price, tbe company is forced to decrease its profit 

margin. The company data sbows !bet last year, the profit margin bas decrease to 

22.28% !rom 26.79% in 2006. The researcl! problem of this thesis is how tbe 

company increase profit by reducing its cost 

One of tbe strategies !bet can be implemented to Illllke cost reduction is 

by recalculating process !bet is used by the company. Most of growth printing 

companies do not only use their asset to make the product They also outsource 

some process to complete the services. The outsourced processes that they do are 

mostly tbe part of pre-press process and post-press process. In pre-press process, 

making film is the only part that can be outsourced. Whereas in post-press 

process; coating, embossing, hot printing, to nmne a few, are some of production 

process !bet can be done with outsoureing. 

The decision to change from outsourcing to insourcing in some process 

will lead to a long .. term investment. For a groy,th company. this decision is one of 

a development stage that bas a major diffieulty to do. A growth company bas a 

limitation toward tbe capital to make a lqe investment A slightly miscalculation 

can make the company financially decrease. Selecting tbe investment bas to be 

linear with a strong point of analysis, because once the investment is made; those 

investments are hardly be liquid bad<. Even though there is possibility to liquid 

the investment, there will be lost !bet cannot be refundable. 

Just before, tbe decision to outsource or insource a production proeess is 

only based on the machine existence in the workshop. The company invests 

machines one by one as they gain tbe cepital. Along tbe way, they reduce the 

number of process outsourced. 

Is the investment decision is really the best sttategy to reduce tbe cost? 
' And how significant this decision will affect the company's performance? This 

thesis will show the analysis of making the investment decision and its 

significance to tbe company's profit 

University of Indonesia 
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1.3 The Obj .. live oflhe Study 

To be able tn analyze this thesis, writer has to understand the industry 

and charncteristic of the process in printing company. Moreover, as the analysis 

implemented, it has to make a different on the whole picture of the company. By 

reducing the cost, the company will not only be able to incn:ase its profit, but also 

increase the competitive ndvantage that affect on obtaining bigger cake in the 

market. 

Therefore, the objectives that try to reach by making this lhesis are: 

l. Analyze the outsoureed processes and deciding the best alternstive between 

insourcing and outsourcing. 

2. Provide the impact on the company's profit regarding !he decision that has 

been made. 

1.4 Methodology 

To make the analysis, the sources which will be used to support the 

analysis are: 

a. Literature Study 

Literature Study will be done by collecting theories that is related to the 

analysis. The source study will be taken ftom books, journals and articles in Ortler 

to execute the analysis. 

b. Company Analysis 

Company analysis will include collecting the real data of the company's 

internal documen1l!. 1his analysis will be including interview the people that 

related to these processes, and not tn forget doing direct observation to the 

industry. 

1.5 The Systematic of Writing 

Chspter l: Introduction 

This chspter will explain the background on why the writer tries to 

analyze the problem in this thesis. This chapter will also describe the obj .. tives of 

the stody, the melhodologies that will be used, and the systernstic of the writing. 

Unlv..,lty of Indonesia 
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Cbapter 2: Theoretical Framework 

In this chapter, writer will describe the basic theories that use as 

references to make the analysis of this thesis. The fust theory is about the 

insourcingioutsoun:ing decision, and followed by the theory of investment 

decision. 

Cbaprer 3: Company Background 

This chapter will describe Ref Gmphika, the company that will be 

analyzed in this thesis. This company background will describe from history of 

the company, to the clients and the prodncts that produce by the company, and 

also the production process in the company. In this chapter, the wrirer will also 

describe about the company data that trigger this analysis to be made. 

Chaprer 4: Analysis 

The analysis chapter will be started with the chosen octsourcing process 

that oeeds to be analyzed. It will be followed by analyzing those processes to 

reach the insourceloutsoun:e decision. This chapter will be ended with the general 

analysis of the company as the company implernenred this analysis. 

Chapter 5: Conclusion, and Recommendation 

Based on analysis and discussion in the prev:ious chapters, this chapter 

will give the conclusion of the whole s1nltegy that bas to be implemented by the 

company. It will also show prov:ide the recommendation in the future analysis for 

the implication that might happen in the future. 
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CHAPTERl 

THEORITICAL FRAMEWORK 

2.1 Sourdllg In Supp~ Chain Managemeut 

Sowcing can be defined as a bllllincss process that is l"'!uiled when a 

company wants to plllllhase goods or services. it is the most significant decision in 

supply chain function (Cbopra & Meindl, 2006). The theory above was 

stte~~gthens by the theory of Monczka and Tllllll (1999) who publisbed 

medlodology of leveragiog purobasing and supply management (Weele, 2002, p 

143). In their theory, Monczka and Tllllll plaee the decision either to lnsollllle or 

to outsource in the fu:st stage of leveraging supply chain managemenL 

'" 
_..,., 

" --·- IV - s..,..._ _..,., 
Commodlly/- M--Grwp Sttat.g!el '>t.. -/ 

~ 

' ' IN"TEGRATED, ·--· Into !bonaw 
!ntoU~telng AliGNED AND - ...... OLOBAI. Ottltklp PIOC<fat 

"- __... 

7<._ VI 
--=-VIII ·--Into On:Ser~ 

atraltQ!eally ~ •• -.... _CI!aln -o ..... _....,.. 

~-
Figlllll2.1 Cycle ofleveraglng plllllbasing and supply managemenL 

Wecl'l, Aljan J, 2002. Pcrclwing and Supply Chain Man.ug""'enl. 

The term outsollllling itself can be defined as the result of the supply 

chain function which contnins a decision to subcontract some process to a third· 

party compaoy. Not only doing particular part of work, the company can also bite 

the tbird·party to maintain their peak level of workload. It is why the compaoies 

that outsource usnally formed long·tenn relationships with finns who have 

capabilities complement or supplement their own. The eompaoies wish that the 

6 Unlverolly of lndoneola 
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supplier will be able to add value, so that they become not only supplier, but also 

business partner for the company. 

Z.l.l Driving Forces for OulsoW'<ing 

Outsourcing can offi:rs many potential beoefits. Many books offer 

different upproach to analyze the driven forces of the company to do outsourcing 

prooess. One of them genetalizes the driven factors into strategic and lactieal 

appmach. On lactieal approach, the outsourcing sttategy is only mainlained as a 

near term issue. The purposes of this approach are to make capital funds available, 

give cash infusion, or make process that the resource has available internally. And 

beyond all of those purposes, the most imporlant purpose is to reduce and control 

operational cost. 

The strategic approach views the outsourcing process as a long term 

issue. The main purpose is to improve the ability of the company by focusing on 

their core business. It also uses to accelerate re-engineering beoefit, share risk, and 

free resource for other purpose. Moreover, doing the of!Shoring outsourcing might 

also give an ae<ess to the company to get the world class capability supplier. The 

-tegy can give a great importance for the survival of the company. 

Many previous studies of outsourcing argued the theoratieal background 

at determining the driviag forces for outsourcing. Those summarize of theoratical 

approach can be divided into two basic theoratieal perspectives: resource-based 

theory (RB1) and transaction eost theory (TC1) (Nordig4rden, 2007}. 

University of tndonaala 
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Table 2.1 Compilation of a variousfueoretical approach to outsoun:ing 

. .\uthor: Thevrttical Approa('b: T~Jn' of study: 

rcr Will:u 3tld \\"ebet (l~·J) TrmtatUQQ. ~o~t ~- S\U"'."l!'\' 

t 
W:~U:.!t {!:iSS): Augmnon (1'998): Fdl :md Tr.l:tUCIWn CO\t tWo~- Cue 
\'tmr (2000): El.lrnm and Btlhn;too 

; (:!000; Loosdlle :;ool} 

j Cos; (19915): .Wold {lfWOJ Tnnsacri<tn tMIIht'<lry md (Oft Thew..:ne:>lwith 
~ """ incU~~ 

'Sranck~ ~t :~l {1991; Tra.c.~ao:noa tP~Hb!fflr:r aDd rot!!' c, .. 
CO.Illfl~ltnCe 

)k!\'<n (::0001} Tta'>l'l~l'lJ:il :;,a~llh«>ry and <:"ore Thi!OUI!cal 
comp.et(tttc 

Qoin.u and ful.mt'f (1994). Quum (.:ooo) Cor~ campe:'MU focus ('but Thetmtical with 
p;~rtlr mrntionmg ~-ution <ttUpincal enmpln 
cost th.eon:) 

RBT )k[vor t1 :lt {!997); \\\'nkii!C>AA (199!) Core c:o~!nKc rneotttu:~ I 
c lrical <:-l:al.U lK 

Nordig!rden. Daniel, 2007. Outsomcing in the Wood Product Manutacturing Sector 

Table 2.1 shows that the development of frameworks seems to evolve 

from a foous on liBnSaetion cost fueory to the resourc.,.based theory, or at least a 

mix among two theoretical approaches. 

2.1.1.1 Resource-Based Theory 

The resouree-based theory approach comes from several researeh trends. 

The most dominant trend to be noticed is eoonomic theory and strategic 

management. In 1983, Potter and Millar stated that the classical economy have a 

view that a high profit margin can he higher than the cost of capital if the 

company can built the competitive advantage among their rivals (Roy & Aubert, 

2001, p.2). The strategic management analyzes the possibility to plaee interesting 

sectors and strategic groups to the environment of the industry. II also analyzes 

the strategy to counter the market force in this environment Those two 

approaches are combined and give a solution that the positioning of the company 

in indu.stty is detennined by its competitive advantage that trigger by the free 

aceess resource inside the company. 

Related to the hierarchy level of the company, this theory is considered 

as one of eompany strategic level. This theory is more focusing on exploiting the 

finn's assets aod developing fum's competency based on that resouroe. With a 

resoun:e-based theory view, a finn can provide a better match of internal strengths 
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and exremal opportunities as well as rerognize resources that can work as a basis 

for competitive advantage. 

Outsourcing strategy can provide better foous on 1he company's core 

competencies and at 1he same time, 1he company is also able to access the extemal 

resources. By gaining inside and outside resource, 1his strategy is proposed to gain 

competitiveness and maximize profitability. The most important consideration in 

resource-based theory is the core competencies of the company. Further 

explanation regarding the core competencies will be described later. 

2.1.1.2 Transaction Cost Theory 

According to Williamson (1995), the transaction cost theory has been 

developed to facilitate an analysis of the "comparative costs of plnnning, adapting, 

and monitoring wk completion under alternative governance Slrll<rtUreS" (Aubert, 

& Weber, 2001}. Using the basis of cost efficiency, Irausaction cost theory is 

considered as the most efficient approach ftom the company to make the decision 

under governance structure whether a firm should make or buy certain activities. 

This theory traditionally bas been used as a theoretical approach for the 

analyses of outsourcing nsiog a cost pcn;pective by looking at transaction costs 

and production costs. The transaction cost is assooiatod with comparing a 

transaction within the organization (insouroing strategy}, and 1he Irausaction in the 

market (outsourcing strategy). If the company chooses to use the market, the 

company bas to determine the appropriate type of implememation. 

2.1.2 Outsour<ing/lneourcing Strategy 

To be able to make the decision on insource/outsourced strategy, we have 

to koow how the implementation in practice. Not only 1he practice of 1he decision 

making process, 1he implementation after the decision bas been made is also 

important to get the maximum impact of supply chain management One of the 

practice methods that we can use in making decision of insourcingloutsourcing is 

through the four-step process analysis (Treban, 2008}. This process consists of 

company strategy formulation, cost analysis, non-cost fuctors and implemeatstion. 
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2.1.2.1 Company Strategy Formulation 

The company strategy fonnulation is the first step of analyzing the 

insourdingloutsouroing decision. This step focuses on ideolfficalion of the 

company strategy conducting in insouroingloutsourcing decision. The analyses 

have to align with certain condition inclnding: 

The organization's strategic long-tenn plans 

The detetmination of an organization's core compelency and competitive 

advantages. 

The maturity of the technology that used in the process. 

The conditions above are aligning with the theoretical background of 

outsourcings' driving forces, wbere the company strategy is not only using the 

basic of economic theory, but also the strategic management where the resource of 

the company can be used to analyze the outsourcing!insourcing decision. 

a. Core Competency Analysis 

One of a critical consideration in resource-based theory is eolied core 

competencies. A core activity is the central of the company strategy to success.fu1ly 

serve the needs of potential customers in each market. The activity is. perceived by the 

customers as an adding value fur choosing the company, and therefore the value 

become a ~or determinant of competitive advantage. 

Best:-in-uvotld 

~----..,'-.:c:!apability 

Considur out.rs:outcing 
Demanded by 
customers or t1> 
deland the eo:re 

Figore 2.2 Core Competencies 

Quinn, J.ll., 1999. Stm!egic outso""'ing: leveraging know ledge capabililks. 
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By using the core competencies analysis as the company's sntegy, the 

company can be focus on !heir main activity to develop !heir competitiveness. In 

their Harvard Business Review, Ptaba1ad and Hamel (1990) states that the core 

competencies have to meet these three criteria (Roy& Auben; 2001 ): 

Provide access to markets, 

Provide customer value and 

Have to be difficult for competitors to imitate. 

The activities of core competence have to be sl!alegically importaut 

which gives the company advantages that can contribute to increased 

competitiveness and also facilitate the creation of core products. Core competency 

can take various forms. Those forms inc!oding: 

Technical or subject matter know-how 

Reliable process 

Close relationships with customers and suppliers 

Product development or culture 

b. T .. bnology Differenllallon 

Technology can create a competitive advantage for the company. That is 

vmy technology can be one of a key aspect vmen formulatiog outsourcing 

strategies. Tbe outsourcing can also make the company able to have a broader 

knowledge base of technologies. 

Evaloaling the technology consideration was proposed by Welch and 

Nayak (1992) that slated the idea of considering sntegic and technological 

fuctors together with a traditional cost analysis of an outsourcing decision. The 

technological position divided into three main elements of sntegic variables that 

are needed to be considered when analyzing the outsourcing decision: 

I. Process technology 

This element is used as the fouedation to analyze the significance of the 

process technology that can create competitive advantage fur the company. 

2. Competitive comparison 

It wili compare the process technology that the company uses to the 

process technology that is used by the competitors. To analyze i~ the compnny 
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has to set the benchmark of their internal technology level/advantage with their 

competitors on the basis of several different parameters as costs per unit or other 

related metrics as quality. 

3. The maturity of process technology 

This element has to evaluate the whole industry. A matute technology 

can be considered to be one that is readily available for all companies. On the 

contrary, developing technology might develop the core competeccies of the firm. 

Emerging/ 
Embryoni~ 

Growth 

Mature 

Low Today High Today High in Ful:iJre 

Slgnlflcanct' of Prouu i'tchnofog)l for CampeiiCh'e Advantage 

Figure 2.3 Process Technology Matrix 
Adopted ftom Welch ""d Nayak, 1992. s..t.gi< So""'ing: A progn:ssive ~ 

to make-or-buy decision. 

2.1.2.1 Cost Analysis 

One of the elemenlll that have a great affect to the tectieal approach in 

olllllOurcing is cost reduction. It means that cost ealculation is an important 

consideration when deciding either the company should manufacture the product 

in its own factory or it will be more cost beneficial to purchase externally. The 

cost analysis in this thesis v.ill use fill accounting approach. It wil! deliberate the 

releVant cost on making the insourcing/outsourcing decision. 

Theoretieally, relevant cost can be described as the expected future co!JIS 

that might be avoid as the decision has been made. There are two characteristic of 
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the data that can be included in identification of the relevant cost. The first 

characteristic fucuses on time orientation of the cost. The oost nmst be future 

oriented. It meonB a sunk cost will be inelevant and cannot be included in the 

analysis because it bas no alfect in the future. Examples of sunk oost that """""! 

be included an: book value of the equipment and oost of inventory on band. 

The second characteristic focuses on how condition the relevant oost ean 

be determined. The relevant cost can be analyzed if there an: alternative among 

two actions. The differeoliation of those actions cao create the relevant cost to 

make desire decision. 

The use of relevant cost is to determine the special decision of the 

finance manager. Following lists are several problems that may apply the concepts 

of relevant cost on analyzing the decision 

Replacement of Equipment, Services, or Department 

Special Order 

Outsourcing - Make or Buy Decisions 

There are two way in calcularing the costs among two alternatives. The 

first is by comparing the total cost of two alternatives, and the second is by 

focusing on total difll!rnatial cost which favors the alternative option. in the 

second method, the data that will be used is only the relevant data, and the sunk 

cost becomes zero. 

The relevant cost consists of two costa, which are variable and fixed cost. 

The variable cost is including Iaber, material. and all the ovethead that change due 

to the demand. And in the fixed cost, the costs that are being included in this 

calculation are all costs that not change based on demand. The fixed cost that will 

be included is only cost that use for analyzed activity. 

2.1.2.3 No.,__t Faetor 

In analyzing the insourcingloutsourcing decision that will involve the 

capital investment, price is not the only factor to analyze. Orber than that, some 

serious problem that has to be qucationing are quality, delivery and the 

guarnnteeing continuity of supplies. 
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a. Quality 

Quality is in the oonnection on how the supplier complies with the 

specification and conforms to requirements. These two aspects of quality are both 

important. A good specification means nothing if the suppliers foil to comply with 

it. However, the customers will not be satisfied if goods received comply in full 

with a specification that is not appropriate to requirements. 

Getting the right quality does not necessarily having the best quality. The 

right quality must fit those two aspects above from the actual user. Analyzing the 

right quality is one of a fundamental consideration in sourcing strategy. The 

project that has a quality below the specification and requirement will definitely 

being rejected. However an over specification and requirement is not always a 

good consideration either. It will only cost the company more without give a 

significant result to the competitiveness. ldeally, the dynamic sourcing funetion 

aims to achieve improvement in quality without increases in cost. 

h. Delivery 

In this factor consideration, the company has to analyze the ability of the 

supplier to deliver the goods on the right time and at the right quantity. The 

problem regarding the issue above can lead the company taking over the work in 

order to ensure supplies at the time required. 

In delivery of off shoring sourcing, the supplier usually produces a 

delivery documents. This docement is known as a freight bill. When the shipment 

by the supplier does not mateh with the original order, the company may fill the 

complain form on the freight bill. In off shoring sourc]ng, the problem is not only 

in the on-time supplies,. bnt also in identifYing the shipping term regarding w the 

responsibility and payment that offer by supplier. Mlsidentifieation of this 

shipping term can lead a miscalculation in price, beeanse it ean create another 

cost. 

c. Continuil)l ofsupplies 

The possibility of the supplier to stop their supplies to the company can 

be an important consideration when the company is in biisteral oligopoly markets. 
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The problem can be created if somehow lhe supplier canru>t be operating again. or 

worse, being take over by lhe oompetitor. 

2.1.2.4 lmpkmentalion 

After lhe decision has been made whether lhe company wants to insource 

or outsource, the next step is to implement lhe best stmtegy that has to be examine 

according to the decision. The s!rategy below will descn"be lhe implemeotation 

that we can do when we choose to do outsoureing. 

L EffeedveSuppUerSeketion 

The first implementation to make a suooessful outsolll:Cing in supply 

chain management is selecting the effi:ctive supplier. Selecting the effective 

supplier not only see from the budgeted price. The company also has to select 

according to the needs of the outsourced process itself. In 1997, Fisher published 

two supply chain approachas, which are efficient supply chain and respollSive 

supply chain (L~ 2007). 

RespollSive supply chain focuses on how the supplier can react quickly to 

the market demand. The efficient supply chain focuses on coordinste the material 

flow and services. The purpose is to minimize inventories and maximize the 

efficiency. 
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Table 2.2 Environment that differentiates responsive and effective supplier 

Elfidellt supply elaala Respouive supply <laala 

Demand COilSian~ based on Flw:tuale. based on CUS~nmer 
forecasting orde<s 

Product life cycle Long Short 
Product variety Low High 
Contribution Low High Marldn 
Order fulfill lead Allowed longer Short or based on quoted doe 
time fulfillment lead time dale 
Sopplier Long-term According to product life cycle 

Assemble-to-order 
Prodnction Make-tn-slock Malre-I<Hlrder 

Build-to-older 
Capacity cushion Low High 

Inventory Finished goods inventory Parts, components, 
subassembly 

Low cost, consistent 
Flexibility, fast delivery, high-Supply selection quality, and on-time 

deliyery performanee design quality 

Adopted fiom Li, Ling. 2007. Supply Cbain Management: Conce~ Techniques and Practices. 

b. Contract 

Contract is one legal aspect of the supply chain management system. In 

developing the conll:oot strategy there are two aspects that have to be decide. 

Regarding the price aspect, the company bas to decide whether the price will 

charge as contract basis or on spot basis. In contract basis, the priee did not 

depend on the market price, and vice versa in buying price in on spot basis. 

Another aspect is how detail the contract will be, whether it will only focus on the 

priee or on it will include the supplier performance. 

~ hdonnatiooSbaring 

To develop a long mutual relationship among the company and the 

supplier, they need to share the information needed. Sharing infurmation from the 

supplier can give the company a legitimate access to the updated know-how that 

can lead to built competitive advantage to the company. Listening to the supplier 

can also increase the perfurmance from the supplier itself; and as the consequenee, 
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it will increase the perfurmanee of the company. Not to forget, that information 

might also build the interdependence relationship among both parties. 

d. New resources allocation 

The ptu:pose of the strategic implementation on allooatiog imemal 

resources is to make sure that the whole process is properly done as it planned. It 

can be implemented when the compnny wanls to built long term relationship with 

the supplier. However, placing a person in charge to manage the process has to be 

balanced with the actual needs of the outsourced prooess. 

2.2 Valuing the Investment 

Firm investment can be divided into two sectors which are mal assets and 

financial assels. The mal assels can be described as physical or identifiable assets. 

The investment including gold, land, equipment, paleols, etc. And financial assets 

or non-physical asset consist of stock, bond, etc. 

The scientific area that discuss the investment evaluation is called capital 

budgeting. The decisions that appear through this evaluation have to consider the 

ability of the project to add the value of the fum. There are many ways of how the 

companies try to make valuation of !heir investment. Below description will 

explain the evaluation tecbuiques that the compnny can do on their capital 

budgetiog. 

2.2.1 Net Present Value 

Detenn.ining the Net Present Value (NPV) as an evaluation teclmique in 

company's investment is one of the most popular method. The NPV determine as 

the present value the change in operating cash flow together with the preseat 

value of the investment cash flow. Usually, the operetiog cash flow act as an 

inflow and the investment acts as an outflow. The besic idea of NPV is to 

synchronize the value of the investment in past or future, to the present value. In 

using the Nett Present Value tecbuique, there are some elemenls that have to be 

considered: 
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The lime value of money 

The risk of the future cash flow 
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Equation below is the basic equation to calculating the NPV. 

Where; CF ~ cash flow 

t=time 

i ~cost of capital 

(2.1) 

In calculating cash inflow, the value of cash flow becomes positive. And 

it will be negative when we calculating cash outflow. 

To make a valuable investment, the value of NPV has to be positive. 

When NPV is negative) it means that the investment cannot add the value of the 

company, than we should reject it 

2.2.2 Internal Rate of Retnrn 

The internal rate of return (lRR) is a technique which used to determine 

the compounded return rate when the amount of investment that company has 

invest is equal with the present value of the sum of the return. On in the other 

words, this method is calculating the discount rate thet the company can get if the 

value of NPV is zero. Because the lRR is the detemtioent of NPV function, 

caleulating the lRR can be used the same equation as NPV. 

N PV = }:~=o (tC::)t == 0 

Where; CF~ cash flow 

t~time 

i =internal rate of return 

(2.2) 

To add value to the company, the lRR of the project have to be greater 

thao the company's cost of capital. And to compare among investment witb the 
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same risk, a project with a greater mte of return will be considered as a good 

investment. 

2.3 Welgbted-Aveng...C...t-ofCopilal 

To make a valuatioo for the finn under levemge, one of the methods !hat 

can be use at defining the cost of capital is by using the weighted-avemge-of-eost

of-capital method. W ACC approach is used beeause there must be a different 

between the discount rate of the equity and deb!. In this method, those rates are 

calculated based on the proportion of the equity and the debt Caleulating the 

W ACC begins with the insight !hat project of leverage finn is sinrultaneously 

financed with both debt and equity. 

W ACC can be calculated by multiplying the cost of each capital 

component by its proportional weight. The equation below will deseribe the 

weighted average cost of capital. 

Where: 

r, ~cost of equity 

re ~cost of debt 

S ~market value of the finn's equity 

B ~market value of the finn's debt 

Tc ~corporate tax rate 

S /(S + B) ~weight for equity 

B{(S +B)~ weight for debt 

(2.3) 

However, fur the public company, the weight of equity has to be 

measured based on the market value, not the accounting value. 
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COMPANY BACKGROUND 

3.1 Industrial Baekgrotmd 

In the theory of printing, there are many type of prinring process. One 

type of process that bas major development in leclmology is Uthogzapby. This 

leclmology uses a llat image oanier to transfer the image to the substrate. The 

most advance leclmology from lilbography is omet printing where the technique 

is by using intermediate oanier to print the substrate. In this kind of process. we 

use paper as the material. This type of prinring process dominates the printing 

industry. 

Printing industry in Indonesia is daminated by the small to middle size 

company. According to the data from PPGI, the proportion of small printing 

company in Jakarta bas reach 78%. This nll!llber increases day by day as new 

companies come in this business. In 2004, the rise of the new prinring company 

reaches its highest nll!llber. The growth was about 7.6%. Unfortunately, at that 

time, the rise of these new competitors did not get along with the marl<et growth. 

The world of printing industry bas a tight connectinn with two industry 

as their market, which are adver1ising and pubUshing industry. Make a project 10 

the pubUsher means ready 10 produce a large scale of product. It is why most of 

the printing company ill Indonesia which dominates by small-medium companies 

focuses on advertisillg industry. The new botmdary of existed printing company 10 

grow came as the new leclmology of printing bas arisen. This new technology 

called digital printing. At that moment, the conventional printing bas lost its 

mad<et in this....,_ 

An offset printlng has a minimum quantity to produce. For an advertising 

industry that fbeusing on OCOII(lmies of scope, digital printing give them a liesh 

air, because it can produce small quantity with a small budget. This new 

technology bas forced omet printing company to make some change in their 

strategic and make an adjustment to face the reality outside. The option can be 

either swiroh the business or to survive. For small companies which stiU have 

small investments might easy to move to a more profitable business. However, it 
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<annot be applicable for middle sized company simply beeause they already have 

amount of sunk cost. The most appropriate aotion is to strenglben themselves by 

increasing their competitive advantage and not foigetting to move to the bigger 

mlllket 

3.2 Compuy Profile 

3.2.1 History 

Ref Grapblka was established aro~md 1980 by a joint equity of Mr. 

Sukirman, Mrs. Lely M.artiwi, his wife, and his brother Mr. Rusida Effendie. At 

the fil:st when the enmpany built, it was only provide typing service on Gnntur 

Street, in South Jakarta. As the revenue increased, the owners were trying to make 

It bigger. The fil:st step was to ny gaining market in a printing business. A simple 

printing sbop with a stencil printing machine became their fil:st investment in this 

business. The investment was a starting point at changing the company into a 

printing enmpany. On lOth June 1981, the printing company named CV. Ref 

Graphika was legalized by W. Silitongaas the public notary. 

The next big step was by inventing in a higher speeification of printing 

machine whieb made by Heidelberg, gmbH. The fil:st Heidelberg machine that the 

company has was one color printing machine GTO type. The investment was one 

of the company .strategies to gain competitive advantage in this business. Along 

by the time, the investment is increasing with a higher speeification of machine. 

Those investments have a bigger paper printed size and more colors. And not only 

invosting on printing machine, the compaoy started to make an investment in 

finishing machine. Table 3.1 will sbow the investment that has been made in Ref 

Grapblka so far. 
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Table 3.llnvestment in RefGraphika 

Type or Machine 

Internal Data ofRefGraphika 

3.2.2 Products 

As an offset printing company, CV Ref Graphika produces almost 

everything that uses paper as the main materials. In this thesis, writer tries to 

groups them in five major groups. These groups were divided based on the 

process that might involve on making these products. Those groups are book and 

magazine, promotional item, packaging, office supplies, and invitation 

Figure 3.1 Products of Ref Graphika 

Intema1 DaJ.a of Ref Graphika 
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3.2.2..1 Book md Magazine 

For the publisher, books and IDJlgaZines are produced in push system. 

The publisher must read the market well before it decides to print some books. To 

consider the buying power of the customer are very importanL Tberemre the 

publisher always ordetS books and magazines in latge quantity (2500 units' 

minimum) to reduce the unit cost. Of course the total cost is still high and it 

maJres the printings of books and magazines are the interesting projects fur Ref 

Graphilc.a. 

· Tbe cover of the books and magazines are usually in color with varieties 

of coating (matt laminating, gloss laminating, UV coating, etc). However, the 

books' pages may be in full color, gmyscale, or 2 oolom while magazines are 

constantly in full colnr. The books and magazines may be banded in stitch 

bindiog or perfect binding. That depeods on the number of pages and the 

thickness of the paper used as the materials for the books or the IDJlgaZines. 

Due to the number of pages of these products, producing books and 

magazines requires long production proeesses. Magazines' numberS of pages are 

usually fi:um 20 to 100 pages while books' number of pages may bit 500 pages. It 

such a good prospoelll to full fill the macbines capacities of Ref G!1!pbika. Once a 

book or magazine project is ordered, the project can fill the printing machines of 

Ref Graphika for 2 days. SORMZ and SM machines for the full color project and 

SORS machine fur tbe gmyseale projeeL Tbe project iS able to gi>e 2 more days 

fur the finishing machines -the folding machine, the stitching machines oro- to 

work until tbe projects are ready to be delivered. Those times are not included the 

pre presa process wbieh may take 2 weeks or above. The pre press of the 

magazines and books are tbe otber stories to tell and usually is the project of the 

publishers. Sometimes magazines are more interesting than books. Even though 

the magazine's pages are not as many as book, the magazines may be printed 

weekly, m<mtbly etc. For the reasons above, books and mag;illnes are the main 

products produced by Ref Graphilc.a. 
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3.2.2.2 Promotiooalltem 

Promotion is the one of the Marlreting Mix items used by many 

company. Companies do many ways to promote. Some of the ways are using print 

materials such as brochures, catalogues, leaftels, posters, point of selling and point 

of purchase such as banging mobile, shelf talker, banner ete. The quantity of 

promotional item may vacy. It can be 500 to 100,000 exp per project. However, 

the promotional items do DOt require a long production process. Due to the size 

and material requirements, the promotional items are quite easy to produce. A 

project of leaftet sized 15 x 21 em, full color, 200,000 units may only take 48 

hours to be printed, trimmed aod packed. Especially for the project tlmt does DOt 

require complicated finishing projects such as coated or folded. The project only 

needs a printing machine, a trimming machine and labors to pack the leaftets. 

Compare to 15 x 21 em sized books with 300 pages. Even the quantity of the 

books may only bit 5,000; the production takes longer than 200,000 units of 

leaftets. Some of the promotional items do talre longer time than books or 

magazines, hut tlmt is only because the projects require many manna! processes 

snob as attachment process. 

3.2.2.3 Packaging 

In onler to sell products a compaoy uses many ways to attract tho target 

IIllliket to buy the products. One way is by using the attractive packaging. 

Packaging project come in vary, but all of them come in large number (10,000 

units and above). This project requires a long production process and the 

processes mostiy be done maneafty. Therefon:: many labors are needed fur 

packaging projects. 

3.2.2.4 Oftice supplies 

A company must have some symbols to represent itself. The symbols 

may rome in logo, color, funiS, and shapes. The symbols of the compaoy are 

usnally visnalized as the COtp<>Iale identity in the offices supplies snob as 

lellerheeds, envelopes, folders, memos, name cards, invoiees and so on. The 

office supplies projects usnally come in low quantity. Due to the quantity aod the 
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work level, offices supplies are not very bard to produce and do not lake not so 

many 1imes either. The offices supplies are not the main products of Ref Gmphika 

and wmally been done fur the clients whose books, magazines or packaging are 

being printed in Ref Orapbika. 

3.2.2.5 Invitations 

Sending Invitations for several ceremonies are the tradition that is still 

held by the Indonesians. Eleclmnic mail or short message services are considered 

rode fur events sucb as wedding or exclusive pmties. Invitations needs many 

accessories and hand job. Therefore it lakes many labors. However, the numbers 

are never being so many, only 1000 units or less. The total project unit also not as 

many as books or magazines 

3.2.3 Customers 

The customers of CV Ref Gmpbika are varied. It can be categorized into 

four groups. 

3.2.3.1 Advertising Ageoey lUld Creative Boutique 

Advertising Agency and creative boutique are the companies whose core 

business are designing artwork for corporate. Corporate needs to promote, so they 

outsource the promotion aetivilies. They give it to the advertising agency and 

creative boutiques because it lakes a huge budget and complicated management to 

maks it in souree. The advertising agency aud creative boutiques create coneept, 

design aud final artwork. Then the artwork will be executed. The execoting 

process place will be divided into the media planned. Final art wotk fur TV or 

radio promotion will be executed by production house and the priuting promotion 

executors will be the printing company. 

Advertising Agency aud creative boutique are the bard-to-be-satisfied 

clients. They crea1e detail design concept therefure they demand premiere quality 

and sharp delivery thne. However, difficulty appearn because sometimes they do 

not know some oonsequeoces of the executions. To rodu<:e the loss from their 
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demands, the prices of the projects are set up to the highest level. Usually they do 

not really conoider the price &:tors. 

3.2.3.2 Publisher 

As has been writing above, publisher's core buoiness are creating 

interesting books and selling those to the market. Some pubtishets have their own 

printing company but some of them outsource the printing produetions. Their 

projects are usually come in high quantity but do not ask many delails. They <p:e 

easy to be salisfied in quality and not w::r:y demand in the delivery time. These 

companies understand well the produetion proeoss therefore they give the logic 

production time. However, price is very special issue for them. Usually it is hard 

to get the high margins in the projects from the pubtisbers. 

3.2.3.3 Corporate 

This group of customers is including big corporation and institution. 

Some corporale may have direct channel to the printing company to fulfill their 

printing needs. Big companies usually get their printing supplier through public 

tender -usually they advertise the tender in the newspe:pms-, some of them have 

several fulquent printing supplier. Their projects are varied -from the books to 

packaging- but all of them are quite easy to be prodoeed. They are such a 

medium type of clieots. They puy -..tion to the price elements but not as inteose 

as the publisbets, they also concern about the delail but not as much es the 

ndvertising agency. 

3.2.3.4 Private 

Some people usually come for their personal needs such es invitations. 

They come because the recommeadations of the others type of clieots. 

3.2.4 Core Competeoeies 

Ref Gmpbika tries to increese their competitiveness among the 

competitor by keepiag strong their core competencies. In sncb tight competition 

environment nowadays, tmderstanding the core competence will help the 
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company in increasing its competitiveness by fucusing the main activity inside the 

company. 

A year ago, the company made marketing survey to learn the actual 

competitive advanmge of Ref Grapbika according to !he customer peiSpeCtives. 

The result shows that the erne competency of Ref <Jmpbika is on its service. The 

customer satisfied on how the company is able to give !hem a full service on 

printing process. Refer to the survey, the main elements that can boost up their 

competitiveness in service are 

a. Col!llolting printing servite 

For people who are not familiar with this indust!y, to deal with priotiog 

product is not an easy thing to do. The specification is too wide to understand by 

common people. Big companies usually use creative agencies not only to provide 

the creative service, but also to act as the mediator to the printing service. 

Ref <Jmpbika tries to make their customers learn a printing experience as 

comfortable as possible. Not only providing the design service, the marketing 

staffs are also filled with basic technieal skills wbich make !hem able to do 

consolting in printing service. The basic technical skill makes whcever come to 

this company have a betlcr view about the product that !hey want to make so that 

the company can produce the product that the customers really needs. It makes the 

customers, even thongh they carne with zero knowledge of printing service, feels 

comfodllble and satisfied at trusting the company to produce !heir printing 

products. 

b. DelaO spedfi.,tion 

For them who wOik.s in the creative busin~ dealing with creative item 

can be li:ustmting if the company that suppose to execute their idea have 

limitation to do the project exactly like !hey want. 

Deep understanding on technical aspects combined wi!h a creative 

culture among the employees allows the company 10 present the products exactly 

like in their customers mind. Those technical aspects are not only including the 
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technical skill on the process, but also deeply understanding on the specific 

cbamc1er <>f liUitel'ia1. 

c. Qni<k feedbaek 

W<>rlring in a service company thai also producing the product desired 

have «>be aware with all the p<>SSibifit;y thai oomes in a process. Ref Graphika put 

communication as their basic culture among the employees «> reduce the negative 

possibilities. Imagine there is one mistake in this particular product, let say, book, 

thai is not detected and already done and ready «> be sent «> the customers. 

Covering mistakes in finished product will take a lot of time. effort, and money. 

Althougb the mistake was come from the COilSliDle['S side, the company 

could help reduce the mistakes by check the subject from the clients and 

communicate it to the clients if there are some mistakes. Those early feedback 

from the company helps clients minimize their was1e cost from their own 

mistakes. 

33 Strategle Backgroud 

The thange of industrial condition because of new competitors has 

forced the company to make an adjustment to survive. For years, Ref Graphika is 

the company thai was having advertising companies as their main customer. And 

it means the company specialties is promotional items thai nsnally brought by !he 

agency. 

During those years, the increase of the revenue annnally is armmd 7% -

based on a.-..age grow1h in revenue from 2000 to 2004-. Even in 2004, the 

company bad degradation in revenue about 6%. Around these yeru:s, the company 

started to see the slallDation in matket. Facing this reality, the oompany tries to 

ftnd a way to survive. The company tries to change the markoting stmtegy to lll!in 
more mmket in thi~ hn~. 

The stnltegic change has boost up the sales, and as the result, the revenue 

of2006 sharply increased oompsre to 2005. The significant increase has reached 

"l' to 53%. The <®lpany has changed the matket.ing stmtegy by switching to the 
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more profitable customers and product. Those two bases of change will be 

described below. 

S.OOO.ooMOO 
7.000.000.000 
6.000.000.000 
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2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 

Figure 3.2. RevenueofRefGmphika in the last 5 years 
lnlernlll Dall! ofRcfGn!pbllol 

3.3.1 Customer Base Strategy 

Doing. project for an advertising ngency is actually more profitable fur 

the company becsuse the margin is higher than to other customer. However, the 

level of uncertainty is very high. Like the printing company, the advertising 

agency also uses the pull system to produce their work. It makes them has a 

dependency to their client. And because this level of dependency, it is bard to 

predict "what to produce" from this kind of company. Although the projects from 

the ngency tend to be seasonal, the other information such as quandty and 

specificalion is mostly unpredictable. 

The switch of customer in Ref Oraphika replaces an advertising agency 

to publisher and corporate. Before it was change, the proportion of advertising 

agency is about 75%. And after it was change, the proportion of this group of 

customer to the revenue is decreasing to 56% in 2006, and significantly drops to 

36.1% in 2007. In 2007, corporate is a number one customer since the proportion 

is increased to 37%ofthe whole revenue. 
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L Corporate 

An adve!liaing agency acts as the third party between the prinliDg 

companies and OOI)lOI'ale. The strategy of Ref Graphlka entering the corporation, 

at the first plaee was simply to "cut" the line of an advertising agency. The 

purpose oftbis strategy Is to get a bigger pie of the project. 

More over, the big exploilallon against the corruption in Indonesia lately 

has giving a little fte9h air ro the bidding participantS. Before, the participant of 

bidding tbal is held by big companies and state-owned corporation was dominated 

by brokers. Broker is a term tbal is used ro describe bidding participants tbal only 

have the name of the company, but do not bave the actual company. Many of 

these brokers fonned a cartel and uslrtg designed price to bid. This posoibility 

baPpan9 because the decision was not transparent. With the positive condition 

applied. the IICIUlll prlnliog companies bave lilir competitions becatllle today, most 

of those corporatio!lli make an inspection 10 the participant's workshop. 

The first big bidding tbal the company won was in 2006 from a state

owned company tbal supplied 12% oftbal year revenue. Although the product of 

the eorporatio!lli also hard to predict, regsedlrtg to the prodoction process, it is 

more easy 10 analyze because usually the conllllet can be valid for one year. The 

transition from the project was offer 10 the eompany, until the project was ready to 

be prodoce also lllkes time, it makes the company can prepore the posoibility of 

the problem tbal might eppesr In the future. 

b. Publillher 

The early step tbal the company took to enter the worid of publisher was 

started In the early of 2006. Tbnl oppommity came at February when the company 

got an lnvilallon from IKAPI (lkatan Penerbit indonesia), the lndoD<ll!lan 

publisher anion, to ll!lend the book lilir held In Cairo, Egypt. Tbnl book fair is one 

staUlment tbal sbows the positive inerease of publishing Industry in Indonesia. It 

came from the book called Ayat - Ayat Cinta tbal Willi written by lndoncalan 

author wbo ll!lended scbool in Cairo. At that lime, the book that published by 

lndoneoian publisher named Republika was sold 160,000 oopies. It sboWll that 

lndoneoian irtterest In local books has increase. Moreover, the govemment lately 
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is ttyiug 10 increase reading ~ among 1he Dlllions. From dial moment 1he 

compony S18r1ed 1o see dial there is aootber llllllke1 dial lwl DOl been 10ucbed. 

before. 

Their liiSI client on publislllng company is Agromedla Group, a holding 

company dial ~rvlses 7 publishers. AJ!hough in 2006 Ibis group of cusromer is 

only adding 2,. 7% of 1he revenue, wbile 1he Jll'OPOnion of JlfOjecl is only 4.9%. 

Actually, the compelltion In Ibis marlcel is very high. The company is not 

only competing wilb the same size of company, but also big eompanles suellllll 

Gnlmedia, lbe largest prlnting company In lndoneoia. The competition of large 

seale foroes the company 10 deerea9e ill! margin 10 compete big ptinting 

company's price. However, tbe project came from pubUsher is predietable 

because of its longer production time !llld the project also rends 10 be repeated. 

3.3.2 Product Base Strategy 

Before 2006, tbe largest proponion for product that produces In Ref 

Grapbika is 1he promotional item. Al!hough it still been produced by the 

company, 1he level of signilllllllion is decreased than before. After the marlcel was 

cbange, the product that gave lbe largest proponion for lbe company is also 

changing. In Ibis lest two years, lbe most products that produced by the company, 

is In lbe group books and magazine. Every month, this type of project can give 

40% 10 60% of 1he whole "'''""'""· 

3.3.3 Efl'eet 011 OulioiiNIIIg 

The different In product that lwl been cho9ell is automatically affected 

tbe other sections. In production departmenl:, lbe quaUty conll'Ol Willi been put In 

each production line. In financial area, the change is affected the outsourcing 

expense that lncrelll!O day by day. Before the strategy bas cbsnge, lbe J)fOponion 

of outsourcing in average is around 14.68% from whole expenses. After the 

!llrategy cbange in 2006, proponion of the outsolli"Cing process increase to 16.64% 

from lbe operational expenses and lreep increase each yesr. The figure 3.3 will 

show the increlll!O in outsourcing area yesr by yesr. 
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Figure 3.3 Outsourcing proportion per year 

Internal Data ofRefGrnpbika 

3.4 Production Process 
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In production process, Ref Grapbika uses pull system, which means the 

production will be started after the project has been given by the customer. Every 

product that produces In the company is different. The differentiation is according 

to the specification from the customers' order. Figure below will show the 

flowchart of the production Jlf"C<'SS io Ref Grnphil;a. 

Univer&ily of lndon..,la 
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The production process in printing companies uses a media 10 describe 

the work that bas to be done in each clivision. Ref Grapbika uses media called 

"kantong job» -job beg. Thill bag bas a descripdon part that filled by the 

marketing administration and the chief of production. The descripdon by 

marketing administration is only bssic speciflcadons which are; the acruat size, 

quantity, psper that will be used and the color used in printing process. Next 

descripdon which is a job descripdon will be ruled by the chief of production. The 
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chief of production will describe tho msebine thai will be used, and another 

additional proeess.. By !mowing tho machine thai will be use, 1bey will also coum 

tho cutting size of mw material. 01her !han tho use of describing the process, tho 

bag itself is also used to plaee the samples from the custom«, lnelodlng print out, 

sample of colo.., proof-projlleSSive and dummy for produetion guidance. 

As in common printing companies, produetion process of Ref Grapbika 

also divided illto three sections. One section is the press section thai ebatge for 

printing process. Anotbet two seetlons, pre-press and post-press, ean be 

<llltegorized as non-press process. 

3.4.1 Press 

Printing process is tho main process in a printing company. In Ref 

Oraphika., printing process is become the malo business of the company because 

the main quality aspects thai the customer expected came from this etea. 

Categorize of tho printing msebine ean be divided into web and sbeet 

printing msebine. The diffilren<:e of those machines is in the raw material thai will 

be used in the machine. While the web printing msebine uses rolled paper as raw 

material, tho sheet print using a cut paper as their material. Ref Oraphlka is a 

printing company whose main business is in the sbeet fed printing msebine. 

The place where the image 1rai!Sferred is called printing station. The ink 

to print the paper put in the top of tho station. Eacll color of ink will place in each 

station. Ink 1rai!Sfer was rolled by the ink cylinder inside the station to the printing 

plate. The image 1rai!Sferred 10 tho paper nsing printing plate that had. already beeo 

exposed in pre-press process. In the machine, those plates are attaehed in a plate 

cylinder in each color station. The ink will stay in the image in printing plate, and 

those inks wil11ra11Sfer by the blanket cylinder, so the blanket will 1rai!Sfer the 

image to the paper. 

3.4.2 Non-press 

A printing company thai just started their business must have a printing 

machine because printing ill considered as the main process in printing industry. 

Those started printing company wrually ontseurce all their activity other !han 
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printing. This activity called non•pre!li sotivity. Non·pre!li process consisls of two 

seetiOIIS, wllieh are pre-press and post·press. 

3.4.2.1 Pre-P""' 
Ptepress is a pan of production process that includes all the steps wllieh 

are carried out before the ectual printing process. Theoretically, the traditional 

prepress is divided into three areas: 

composition 

film maklng 

assembly and plate making 

In Ref Graphika. those steps is break into two divisions. The first 

division is design. and the second is reproduction division. Reproduction consists 

of assembly and plllle making process. Design division is under llllllketillg section 

because it is directly related to the ctient. The designing process is not only 

consisting of making the concept of the design. but also eonsistiog of reeonling 

and formatting the text, and pagination, wbich in the theoty c:>f printiog production 

is called composition. 

The second division is reproduction. This division Is under the 

production section. This process includes the film reaking, assembly the lilm and 

plllle making, Film making is the process where the design was transfonned into 

positive lilm. The film divides the color that was going to be used to print For full 

color printing, the film will break the color to four basic color which are C)'llll. 

lllll!leD!a, yellnw, and black. 

After the film was made, the process moving into the assembly process 

or usually known as montage process. This process is assembly the film into 

complete pages and also from pages to print sheets. After the assembly process, 

the image in the film was transferred into the plate. Printing plate is a media to 

form the image to printing machine that covered by substmte. After the film is 

attached into a plllle, that plate will be exposed with a light so that the pan that is 

uncovered by the film remc:>ves ae<1 the image will stay. 
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Film making is one of process !bat uses third party to pt<>duce. The 

outsourcing method in this process is per job method. The relatiODBhip is not build 

based on a foi'IIllll contract, but based on lrUSt. About S years ago, Ref Graphika 

has many suppliers to do this process. As lba time goes by, those suppliers are 

eliminated due to their ineapabiJlty to provide the material rigbt on time. For a 

service company, this kind of problem can create problems. Today, lba supplier 

that is trusted to do this process is only two suppliers. They are Menlllri Graphika 

and Repro One. These two companies have different advantage to the company. 

Menlllri Graphika 

This company has the best service in this business. Not only having after 

sales service, they are also able to work ander time pressure. However, the price is 

higher than lba other supplier. This company charge Rpl2,S per em'. 

Repro One 

The advantage of using this supplier is in term of price. This company 

only charges the film making process for RplO per em'. However, they are not 

able to work uoder time pressure. This company will only be used in a prqjeet 

with a long period of work. 

Actually, an outsourcing decision migbt not tbe only consideration to do 

in this process. These days, there is a new teolmology found in pre press area. The 

technology called Ctl' (Computer to Plate). Al1hougb this technology is already 
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known worldwide, in Indonesia, the term of CtP is only familiar inside the 

industly. It is not yet common for people oulllide tho Industry, iDo:ludlrt& Its 

customm. This teclmology dld not include tho film meking as one of pre press 

prooess. In using CtP, tho Imago tiom tho eomplller was directly exposed to tho 

priming plate. 

However, to switch !iom conventional method to the new method did not 

eome easy. Below is the consideration list why CtP is not applicable yet in Ref 

Oraphika 

Swi1ehlng to CtP means breakdown tho prodoctioo line, especially in pre 

press line. To conneet to CtP, the data input has to be with a special kind of 

software. And because tho montage process was done directly in the computer, the 

company will not need any montage psrt. More over the macblne to expose and to 

wash the plate is speeial and integrated to one p!il"licular macblne. It means the old 

macblne cannot be used anymore. Although it is only need one macblne, the price 

if we compare to the conventional process is 10 times higher. 

This technology is not common yet in the industry outside the printing 

industry. It is inelodlng publisblng and advertising industry. They usually did not 

provide the content in a soft copy, but in film. With lhll! kind of customet, the CtP 

will be a waste. 

Compare to the conventional method, this teebnology is veey expensive. 

Because it is not common yet, Ibis teebnology using the machine lhll! only 

suitable for eel1llin kind of printing plates. It means one macblne can only use one 

special brand of printlog plates. Not only oonalder the price lhll! is way more 

expensive than the eooventional printing plates, the company also has to consider 

the contlouity of the printing plate procurement, since there is only one supplier 

for Ibis item. For the company lhll! focoses on cost reductio11, this teebnology is 

not applicable yet 

3.4.2.2 Post-P,.... 

Post-press is a steps where the printed material has to be processed after 

it was printed. This process can be considered as the largest and at the same time 

the most complex part of the production process because in this part the 
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dlfll:rentlation of the product exists. After being prinled. the printed material was 

divided into certain groups !llld was done according to the wotlc that describe in 

job bag. 

As an example, to produec one job of boob, the printed material has to 

be divided wbether it was the eover or the COI1lent. For cover of the boob, it is 

processed according to the cUeot SJIC'lifieation, whether it has to be just bindlog 

with the content, or it is still has to be coBiirlg.. puncl!ing. embossing, hot printing, 

or even mix of all the process before it has to be bind with the contents. 

From the eontent l!lde, it has to be folded according to the si2e JeQuired, 

!llld gatiler the folded contenL The next steP is to bind together the content and the 

cover. After the book thet almost done was eut in a JeQuired si2e. The explanation 

above is only valid fur soft eover book. If it was bard cover book, the process will 

be a lot different !llld not to forget more compUcate<l. 

Figure 3.6 Proeesses in finishing 

lntcmal Data of Ref Gnsphlka 
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The II10Sl oommon finishing process are !biding, cUlling, gathering, !WI 

binding. Most of !he pcoo:esses using a maehlne execute it. Some oflt still done by 

biWI (manual). Those pcoo:esses will describe below 

a. FoldJD&r.-
Folding is !he shalpoedged bending of paper under pressure at a prepared 

or unprepared bending point along a straight line aecordlng to specified 

dimensions !WI folding layouts. This process uses to lllllke books, !WI folded 

brocbuno. 

b. Gathering 

Galhering is !he process of gather togelher of folded sheetS or leafs into a 

jointed block. There are two types of gathering process, which are collating and 

inserting. 

-~.c_·-"/ 

--~"-·?-- :.~~-- --__ Sign..~ture 1 
-..~ .. :::ignatut~ 3 

Collallllg laoerllng 

Figure l. 7 Gathering process 

Kippban,llelmll\. 2001. Hmdbooko!Print Media: T<clmologi,. and Pmductioo Methods. 

Colladng process take place when after !he gathering process, the next 

process is to lllllke it perfect binding. And inserting is used when the next proc:ess 

is to wire-stitching !he book. However it C8ll also be binding if after the inserting 

process, the substrates are coUating one to another. in Ref Grapika, this process ill 

done manually. 

o. Bloek Blndlag r.-

Binding blocks is the production of a temporary or permanent connection 

of the collllted book block by positive, non-positive, or bend jointing processes. 

Materials and partial productS to be processed are: 
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The explanalion below will show the type of binding proce;911 !bat uaually 

do in printing company. 

1. lbread-stitdling 

The thread·stitdlins of books is a block IJindlng proce;911 where the 

connection of the inner sheet seetions and the sheets to one another is primarily 

adlieved by fa!>ric foreeds. 

2. Wire-stitcbing 

Wire-stitehing is a form·llt jointiog method. With wire-stitching binding. 

wire staples are pushed lhroll!lh the sheets of a block and closed on the under.ride. 

3. Perfect Binding 

Perfect binding is the dominant binding process in industrial book an<1 

brochure production to<lay. This binding process uses a hot melt a<ibesive to join 

the collaled content. 

d. CuttiDg proeeos 

Culling is a mechaniual separ;ation of a material by pre8SUlll where 

sbearing strain is predontioantly in force. The cUlling procedure can be divided 

into three applicatiOIIl!. Those appllcstiOIIl! are: 

I. Trimming 

Tbe Ibm-side trim of books aed brochure blocks after block binding is 

referred to as trimming. 

2. Cultiog material to size 

Boanls, cardboar<i sheets, as weU as sheets !bat has to be printed wiU be 

cut first according to the require size, before it came to the prluting machine. 

3. Die-<:uning 

In contrast to cultiog and trimming where the material is cut in a straight 

line, die-cutting is a proce;911 in wblcb materials are cut in a speclllc pattern. 

NonnaUy these pro<iucts are produced in a closed cultiog line. Sometimes, 
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however, open cuts are produced, for instance, to round oil' comers on book 

bloeks, playing cazds, and so on. 

Outsourced ~in Pl!JI hess 
Ano!ber process olher !ban processes describe above can be categorized 

as supporting process, because the work is really specific. There are llundreds of 

processes 1hat mlgbt be done in finishing division outside these p~. That is 

wby these processes USU8lly outsourced by the printing company. Those process 

ineluding coating, fbrwarding, loose leaf binding, punching, hot printing, 

wrapping, and lillY olher process that <:alliiOt be describe one by one. 

In Ibis thesis, writer will explain two options from the post press process 

to analyze. 

I. Lamllll!ting 

Lamilll!ting process is one of the coaling p""""l80S. The invention of 

coating printing material at the fust time was to oover the material from dust and 

water. It also protecting the paper surfilce from lllllrkings sw:b as fingerprints, 

scratches and the slightlY oome off from ink in heavy ink coverage a:reas that 

cansed by everyday handling. 

Aeeording 10 the tecbnlques, the coaling pro<:e$$ can be divided into two 

types; those are UV varnish and laminating. UV vsmlsh using the solvent to cover 

the printed material, and laminating is using a !bin layer film. Although UV 

varnish is cheaper !ban laminating, the customer often use laminating because it 

provides a highly profetalona!, extra smooth llnisb, as well as protecting the 

paper. Moreover, laminating add strength 10 paper so that the printed material 

tear-resistlll!t and can give long term dwab!Uty. 

In the process of laminating, there are two common l)'pe of laminating 

film that we can use. The fust is gloss laminating. It is nsed to bigbligbt vivid 

colors and is particulatly good at giving printed prodacts a "quality" foels. It will 

give a shine result, although not as tacky as UV varnish. The second film 

laminating is matt film. Its added advlll!tage is to give a smooth silky feel. To get 

a more sophisticated result, it is being combined with spot UV 10 bigbligbt certain 
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aspec1S of design, to give a stwmlng 3D effect that often ean't be portrayed 

otbelwise. 

There are many suppliers for this pro!l<>Sli in Jaklll'la. However, there are 

only two best suppliers that !he oompany cllooies as !heir main supplier. 80% of 

!he suppliers charge !he same price, wblch is Rp0,16 per cm2 for gloss laminating 

and Rp0,2 per cm2 for matt laminating There are no speei!lc oontracts tbat a!l.lldt 

!be oorupany to lbesc suppliers. The work is done per prqiect. 

2. Wrapping 

Wrapping process is one pro!l<>Sli tbat usually used for commen:ial books. 

The purpos.: trom !his pro!l<>Sli is to protect !he oover from msrking due to !he soft 

na!U!e. For magszine product, this process usually done if mere is a bonuses such 

CD atracb in the magazine. 

This pro!l<>Sli is using plllS!ic tbat is sealed to wrap !be book. After that, 

the sealed book is roUed on !he conveyor to heat up, so !be plllS!ic will shrink and 

vacuumed. However, the execution has 10 be cereful, because if it is not sealed 

properly, It can create condonsation inside !he film, and can damage !he book. 

Similar with laminating. the supplier Ielation between Ref Graphlka with 

!he wrapping supplier is also project bases. There is no formal contract tbat bound 

one to another. The corupany has two suppliers which charge price for Rp9 per 

cm2 iD avemge. These suppliers have !he similar characteristic in renn of quality 

and service. 

Unlveralty of lnd..,..la 
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CIIAPTER4 

ANALYSIS 

4.1 Cbooslng tbe Analyzed Process 
In the last chapter, it was already explained that the oost in outsoureing is 

increasing year by year. However, the increase cost in whole outscurcing process 

did not n~!y represent each of its process. The trend of each process is 

varying acoording on how the change in the strstegy affects the usc of tba! 

processes. Graphics below will show the cost of some outsourced process in the 

last four yem. 
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• W Coadng bllllnii/Year 

•Others 

Figure 4.1 Proportion of outscurced process 
lntomal Data ofRofGraphlb 

In 2006, where the sttale8Y of markeling started to change, most of 

dominant outscurcing process decrease its proportion WI another outscurclng 

process emerge. One of !he most significant increases in the new process is 

wrapping process. Other than those four processes in tba figure 4.1 can reach 

more than IS processes with the proportion of each process is less than 3%. 

43 University of lndonnla 
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The process that will be atllllyzed in this thesis will be chosen among 

three of processes in the figure 4.2 above. Two of them were ~hosen be<:ause 

those prooesses have the largest proportion. These processes dominate the 

outsourcing cost for about 50% in the last three years. Another process was 

chosen because it's significant increase in this last four years, as the effect of tbe 

chaoge in strategic. The chosen processes will be described below. 

4.1.1 Film Makillg 

The strategic chaoge in marketing has a negative impaet to the proportion 

of film making. Film making, which used to be tbe largest outscurced cost for 

40.51% per year, has decreased significantly in 2006 to 30.12%. The decrease of 

its proportion was not only caused by another process that emerge, but also by lhe 

customer changing from advertising agency to publisher. The data shows that only 

I 0% to 20% of advertising agencies bring lheir own film. However the publisher, 

they always bring their own film. Tbe company only mal<es film for them if there 

is same damage in the film that they brought. 

Although lhe proportion declined, this process is still the largest 

proportion of the outsourced cost. It means that the process is still able to be 

analyzed in its possibility of make en investment to ac<ommoda!e the insourcing 

decision. 
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4.1.2 Lamlnalillg 

Based on !be graphic above we can see that after 2006, !be cbange In 

company's strategy incn:ase !be cost of laminating process gradually. The price 

per unit (In cm2) of laminating process never increased in !be last !'out years; it 

me&llll that !be~ is simply based. on !be use oflhls process. An~ 

cost is happened because books, as !be main product of !be company, requite long 

laslillg quality. In making a book, combination of certain binding process together 

with the strength of its cover wiU incn:ase !be strength of the book itself. 

Moreover, for those who are trying to seU !be book, the good quniity of printing 

combined with !be laminating process will make !be book Slallds up more among 

the crowd. 

4.1.3 Wrapplllg 

Although the proportion of wrapping process is only about 7.13%, it has 

significant impact compare to years before. The use of wrapping process itself has 

just begun at the moment the company entering the publisher market Wrapping 

process replaced the plastic seal to avoid books from dust and dirt. Wrapping is 

more Ukely because the price is ebeaper than the plastic seal wbile the quality is 

better. Even if in the 1\nure, the proportion will stay at that number, because the 

ove:rall cost increases, the cost of wrapping will also increase. 

4.l lllsoureiiii/Oullonrdag Anlllyab 

In analyzing of each process, writer will use three melhods tbat already 

explained in ciJapcer two. Those methods are including company strategy 

furmulation, cost analyais, and non-cost llwtors. 

4.2.1 CompaJIY Strategy 

4.2.1.1 Core Compmnelea 

The theozy of resoUI'Ced-based stated that the core a competency of the 

:fum is developed based on the firm's asset. Learning from the core competencies 

of Ref Graphika tbat already been explained in the pnwious chapter, the resouree 

UnMrslty oflndOnMII 
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that aets as the main asset to reach the competitive advanlage is the organi1J!Iion 

culture. 

Although the production process !!Self did not have a direct eonnection 

with the company's main .esoun:e, it doesn't mean that it cannot bold or 

encourage the company ro maximize tbeit core competencies. In Ibis 

consideration, the only process that migbt bold the company's competitiveness is 

film making. Laminating and wrapping process is not be illcluded in the core 

competency consideration ~ although Ibis process is not Include the main 

resoun:e of the otgani211tion, it doesn't give an effect on any elemcots of core 

competell!:ies whether Ibis process is insouree or outsource. 

One of the elements of the company's core competency of making good 

services is the feedbtwk that company gave to the clients. Film making process is 

the most crucial process since the film will be the master 10 be executed into print 

material. Feedback in this process is including the soft copy material that migbt be 

having trouble in the process. Imagine if the misulkes were not detected and being 

produced. Even if the mistakes were etested by the client, it will take a lot of time 

and energy 10 fix it. Insourcing this process will allow the company 10 check it 

properly aad as the result give quick feedback to the consumer. 

4.2.1.2 Teehnology Conallleradon 

.. Film Making 

The techaology of making film has already been found sillce decades. 

This techaology had been regenerate in several times. Film making process Cllll be 

done using repro cameras, contact copiers, aad image senet. Today, although 

those previous technologies lllill exist, there are only sevellil compaules who lllill 

use this kind of teebnology. Another regeneration of the film mal<ing is in the 

image senet machine itself. These technologies divide the way of each machine 

transfer the intsga in to the film. The techaology move from Dat·bed system, to 

espstan system, internal drum system and the last is external drum system. 

The latest teebnology is considered as the technology that Cllll give 

highest quality among all. This is the techaology that is use in the company's 

soppliet. Technology of making the film can be considered of a mature 
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technology because another development in making film would be a waste where 

today there is another technology that might replw:e !he technology of film 

maldng in the future called CtP. 

However, although this technology in Indonesia starts to develop, the 

reality is, the companies that use CtP technology still mainlllin their production 

line which allow them to use film ma1dog technology. In term of investment 

analysis, it cannot be avoided thet the demand of film making in printing industry 

has already been decreased. 

Your Process Teebnology Relatk~ to Compethors 
Maturity of Process 

TeebnoJogy WM T~mbkr SUpo,'fk>f W!....t T~ble Suplrkot \W\:k To!MW<l SupaWr 

Emerging/ 
Embryonic 

Growth 

... 
Mature 

II 

Signifiun~:e of Prot.::ess Technology for CompetUive Advantage 

Figure 4.3 Technology analysis of film making 

b. Lamblatiug 

Laminating process has no effi:ct to the Ref Gnlphika's core 

competencies. As Ref Graphika is a printing company that gives full services to 

!he customer, the customers will not be affected by the outsourced or insourced 

process. The customers just have to sit and relax, and let the company do the job. 

The booming of laminating process among the printing company was 

start in Indonesia around year 2000. The basic technique of this process is really 

simple. It is basically only attaching a specific plastic fihn to the printed paper. 

Unlvoralty ollndonoola 
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The old technology was used additional glue to attach 1ilose films. When the 

teclmology was improved, the glue 1ilat usually separated become attached on 1lte 

material. This is basically 1lte only improvement that we can get because the 

simple technique did not allow the technology to grow. It is why this technology 

can he considered as a mature technology where there is no another improvement 

thal: can he created at making this process. 

Although 1ile technology 1i1Sl: is used by the outsourced company is the 

latest teclmology, it has the same technology with most of the printing company in 

Indonesia. In tenn of its significance for competitive advantase, this process is 

still high today and might still be high in 1ile future, since there is no o1iler 

alternative that can replace this technology yet. 

Entersing I 
Embryotlic 

Grot\th 

....... 
Mature 

Low Toclny 

Figure 4.4 Technology aualysis oflaminating 

e. Wrapplog 

Like the laminating process, wrapping process will not make any affect 

in core compelency of the company. The service that company offer to the 

customer will not change due to the decision to insouree or ou!Souree the process. 

Unlv.,..lly of Indonesia 
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The wrapping ptOCeSs Is actually can be classified as one part of 

packaging irldus1ry. The tecbnolngy was used in printing Industry as one 

consideration where 1he clients want lheir products to be packed one by one to 

avoid dasb and dirt. For ycous, 1he printing irldus1ry use sealed plastic to cover 1he 

products. By uaing this pratieular macblnc called shrink macblnc, 1he industry is 

able to pack !heir products wi1h less cost. 

However, 1he printing companies that use wrapping process are very 

segmented. The companies that use this ptOCeSs only a printing company that 

produces COllllllei"Cial books. Their biggest clients usnally are pablisher. It is why 

1he srowlh of this tecbnolngy seems to be ignored by 1he printing Industry. For 

instance, we ban:lly see this type of macblnc appear In the printing exhibition; this 

lll!lCbine might only appear in 1he packaging exhibition. 

Regarding to the use In printing industry, this teebnolngy stiU bas 

capability to grow. It is bnPPencd because printing produet has different 

cbaracteristic 1han ether produet Printing produet, especially soft wpy book is 

easily to bend. If 1he level of heat is higher that it should, 1he plastic wrap will 

shrink tightly and might cause to bending 1he book. Another improvisation the! 

today already appears came ftom its automatic system. 

In term of 1he level comperency to 1he competillm!, although the 

technology 1hat use In 1he wmpany is not the latest teelmolngy, it still can be 

compete, because most of printing company In Jalauta uses this kind of machine 

to wrap 1heir produet For 1111111ual machine, 1he teehnolngy is still high today. 

However, with 1he level of tecbnology getting blgb in 1he ~ the 1111111ual 

wrapping process might be det!nldes In 1he l\llure although the automatic one will 

be still high together with teelmology regeneration of this process. 

UniVorally of lnclonoola 
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Figure 4.5 Technology analysis of wrapping 

4.2.2 C01t Analysis 

Cost analysis is one important consideration in deciding whether a 

process should do incource or outsource, because !he main reason to make tbis 

analysis is to minimize the cost !hat is caused by these processes. Cost analysis 

will take the lowest cost among the alternatives existed. 

Because these analyses involve machine investments, the cost analysis 

will not only nse one time projection. It will nse the eertein period whicb will be 

determined by investment lifetime or book value period. Thnse projections costs 

!hen will be seen in its present value. To detennine the present value, the cost of 

capi!al will nse these assumptions below: 

• For leveraged investment, the counted cost of capi!al will nse the weighted 

average cost of capi!al which involve the debt cate in the calenlation. 

• For investment !hat nsing the company's equity, the cost of capital will nse 

the equity rate. 

Unlverolly ollndo...,la 
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11le dala that is used ill count the cost of capi!al will be based on the 

2008 balance sheet and income statement. 

• Equity- Rp7 .219.022.745 

• Debt • Rpl.398.242.852 

• Tax rate= 3®0 

Sln<:e the company Is a private company, the equity rate will be collllted 

based on the expecUition rate of the company's owner. Calcullltion of the equity 

rate using the capl!al asset pricing model would be not relevant considering that 

the bela value of the prln!ing industry in Indonesia did not stand alone. It counts 

together with the media and advertising. Moreover, In Indonesia, there ill no 

prln!ing company listed in the stock exchange. 

11le value of the equity rate will use 20"Ao. This value is used because the 

dividend proportion of the equity that the owner received in the last three years is 

around 15% to 18%. By making another investment this year, the expected return 

firom the owner will increase at least to 20%. 

The debt rate of the company will use the average debt rate that is 

charged 10 the company until theendof2008 wbich is 14.03%. 

Using those data. we can calculate the cost of capi!al of the company 

using weighted average cost of capi!al. 

Weight for equity 

s Rp7.219.022.745 
-~ =0.84 
S + 8 Rp7.219.022.745 + Rp1.398.242.852 

Weight fur debt 

B ~~~Rp~1~.3~98~.2~4i2~.8;S2~~~
S+ii= Rp7.219.022.74S + Rp1.398.242.8S2 = 0·16 

Cost of capital 

S B 
'lvAcc "'$:j:'jjT• + S + B r8 (1- Tc) 

- 0.84(0.2) + 0.16(0.1403)•(0.7) 

=0.1837= 18.37% 
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4.2.1.1 Revenue Aulytlt 

In the previous cbapter, it was already explallled tbat since the strategy 

was change, there are some significant growth in the revenue. However, the 

growth in revenue might b<: varying a=rding to the p:oject. This analysis will 

divide the p:ojeet w:cordingto the group of customer. {Appendix A, Table A.!) 

1. Corporate 

In group of corporate, there is no certain pattern of the executed project. 

The p:ojects that are executed by Ref Oraphika in average are about 874 p:ojects 

per year. The dala also sbows tbat the revenue per pt'Qject is increasing. The 

reason of this pattern is beesuse eaeb customers increase their quantity per project 

either due to their needs of printing prodw:ts or due to their strategy to decrease 

cost per quantity of their prinliog products. However, the actual number of 

customers is increasing. The increase of quantity per project make the numb<:r of 

p:oject per customer is decreasing while the revenue per project is increasing. 

The growth of revenue per p:oject will not be linear, it will move 

gradually to zero. The .reason is beesuse there will b<: a point where no matter 

how high quantity they have, the price per quantity will not b<: decreased. At that 

point, this is the point where this group of customer is considered will order their 

printed products. 

2. Publisher 

For publishing group, the growth in revenue ill reflected by the growth of 

p:oject since tbat revenue per p:oject is pretty mueb the same eaeb year. This 

industxy's fact sbows that: 

Level of interest in wriliog bas increase since the booming of chicle Ut 

{Anbar, 2005). This phenomenon aUows everyone to write despite their 

experience in litetalllre. 

• Moreover, two recent successful lndonesim writers, Habbibuniliman 

Elsbimzy wbo wrote Ayat-ayat Cinta and Andrea Him1a who wrote tetralogy of 

Laslcar Pelangi have an important role to the increasing of commercial books in 

Indonesia (Khoiri & Suwama 2009). 

The dala also sbows that in 2008, when the company adding another 

publillber called Hilcmab ·the subsidiery of Mizan, one of the largest publishing 
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companies in Indonesia· as their customer, the project is lncteased to 14.67%. 

Since the company bas only serving two major pul>llshets, it ean be assumed lbal 

the 1llllltet in this group of customer is sllU high. From this data, we ean assume 

!hac 

AB the number of customer increase, the number of project is increase to 

14.67% per year. 

Since the oppomrnity to adding customer is hlgb. it is predict lbal esclt year 

the company mil!ht add one customer. 

l. Agency 

There is one psl'licular reason why the project from agency is decreasing, 

which is the raise of digital technology lhst allows a low qllJilltity project for 

having a lower unit cost. This reason also explained why the revenue per project 

ill increasing. 

However, the negsllve growth in project did not move linear because 

there will be a point wbere those projects must have large quantity. It can be 

assumed as the lowest point where the agency will print their project in offset 

prinring company instead of digital. 

AB for the increase in revenue per project, the panern and the reason is 

pretty much the same with the group of corporate. The different is from the data 

existed, it seems like the panern of growth in revenue per project is already near 

to zero. 

4. Private 

There is no oertain panern lbal can define the project and bUUng from 

this type of customer. However, the total amount is also not significant, never 

more than 1%. Based on those data, the total billing from this customer will only 

uses the average billing per year. 

4.2.2.2 Capadly Analy•b 

In printing company, the production capacity is depend on the cspselty of 

its printing mschine. In 2008, since the company just replaced one of their 

machines to the machine lbal has four times larger size, the cupecity of printing 

machine only reaches 42% of lllllltimum capacity. A!Jsum!ng lhst the revenue is 

Unllltntty or lndonllta 
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retlect the company's capacity, in the year 2008, where the revenue is 

Rp8.796.391.203 the maximum revenue tbat the company Cllll get is 

Rp20.943.788.579. 

In two years ftom 2008, the company planned 10 replace one existe<:l 

printing machine with a bigber speWlcation machine. The replaeed machine is 

SORMZ 7210 be replaced with SM 74. The affectofthereplaeementwill ad4 the 

maximum capacity for 30%. It means tbat in the third year, the maximum revenue 

wiU be RP27.226.925.152. And compsre 10 the company's capacity, the demancl 

in the next five years will never be higher than the capacity exisled. 

Table4.1 Demand and capacity comparison 

Year Pr<>leclion Revenue Manum Revenue based on Capacltv 
l RPI!.Ol4.091.329 RP20.943. 788.579 
2 RP13.035.843.91l RP20.943.788.579 
3 Rpl$.040.504.906 Rp27.226.925.152 
4 Rpl6.919.490.293 Rp27 .226.925.152 
s Rpl8.641.228.760 RP27.226.92S.l52 

4.2.2.3 Oullourclng All&lyais 

Normally, the oUISOun:ing cost behavior will get along with lhe whole 

cost, because the whole cost re&.:ted the toial demand. However, the data shows 

tbat in Ref Grapbika. the oUISOurcing proportion from the revenue is inereasing 

year by year. It might happen beca\lse there are many proo:sses tbat had been 

oUISOurced by the company. ADd the reality shows tbat not all of the projects have 

a minimum quamity in their outsOurcing proo:ss. Simle the quantity is below the 

minimum older, !he cost is charge<~ higher than it should. 

Tbe data shows that in 2008, the outsourcing cost bas reach about 

14.90"/o from the revenue and the growth of the proportion is deerease for 12. 

31%. Tbe decreasing in growth proportion to zero is assumed beca\lse the 

quantities of !he projeets in the company have a tendeney to increase. When the 

growth is zero, the proportion of outsOurcing to revenue will remain the same. It 

might happen because in tbat point, all of the o111S0urced proceas has reach more 

Unlvorolty oi-IAo 
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than m!.nimwn order (Appendix A. Table A.2). Using Ibis assumptioa, we can 

calelllale tbe outsoureed cost predictlon (Table 4.'2) 

Table 4.2 Outsourcing cost prediction 

Year Outsourcing 

I R:pl.784.395.912 
2 R:p2.273.146.951 
3 R:p2.798.259.239 
4 Rp3.332.595.041 
s R:p3.860.691.209 

Due m the oull!Ourei.ng cost limitation, the analysis of each process will 

be done based. on lhe ptoportion of eaclt process to make lhe outsourcing billing. 

Film Maldng 

Since the company applies the new strategy, the cost proportiotll! of film 

deeresse gradually each yesr. It will not linesrly deci'OB$e, becsuse as long as lhe 

company has not eltsnge their prepre;19 system to CtP, the company still needs m 

make film. At the lowest point of pxoportion, the gxoW!h of pxoportion wiU be 

:zexo. Further calculation can be seen in appendix A, table A.3. 

Table 4.3 Billing and pxoject prediction of film making 

Year Film MakiDg BUIIDg Number of Project 
1 R:p464.246.290 S60 
2 R:p566.733.689 537 
3 Rp670.399.069 522 
4 Rp769.205.460 511 
s R:p860.569.306 504 

The outsourcl.ng cost analysis for film making pxocess wiU use this 

assumption (Appendix B, Table B. I): 

Since the supplier existed give a delivery facility, the transport cost wiU not 

be included. 

• The communication cost will be added based. on the number of pxoject that 

using Ibis kind of process. 

Unlvorally of llldollnla 
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- As the growth billing projection is decn:ase, dle growth of the number of 

project will also decrease. Ill a certain point, the 1110wth will be zero wbere the 

number of project will be the same eacll year. 

Using diose IISSlllllption. the communication cost wiU be equal to the 

price per call limes the number of project. The complete calculation can be seen in 

table B.2 to B.6 on appendix B. Based on those data, !he 111111ual coot of 

outsourcing can be seen in lhe table below. 

Table44C anal ' f . oot YSIS 0 outsourcmg- film maid og 

Year Oul80ure1Dg Coot PV 
I .806.734) (Rp392.672.750) 
2 (Rp567.270.909) (Rp404.862.188) 
3 (Rp670.920.828) (Rp404.525.899) 
4 (Rp769.716.788) (Rp392.070.683) 
5 (Rp861.073534) (Rp370.537.360) 

NPY cost of outsoucing = (Rpl.964.668.879) 

L.amjnatiru! 

The I!IOWlh of this process is pretty sigoific!llll every year since there is a 

tendency thst the type of project thst ualog this process is increasing. For books, 

magazines. and promotioual items, this process can make diose products stand out 

among the crowds. Especially for commerollll books and magszine, this process 

can increase product competitiveness since this process is able to make !he 

product stay longer. The dala also shows thst from 2006 to 2008, the proportion of 

this process is gradually incressed. The 1110wth of proportion is 3.01% in average. 

Using this assumption, the billing projection can be calculated (Appendix A, 

TableA.J). 

Unlv-~ oflnd011811a 
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Tab! 4 S Billin and e . I project pzWi • fl . . cuon 0 ommatmg 

Year I.omln!!!!!!LBIDin2 Number of Protect 
I Rn402.722.349 423 
2 Rp52&.462.480 467 
3 Rp670.110.968 516 
4 Rp822.078.8J 8 570 
5 Rp980.997.984 630 

The p!Wietion of number of project that is using Ibis process will be 

calculated using lbe average growth on number of project. The average growth of 

number of project is I 0.47% (Appendix C. Table C.!). 

Similar as film making supplier, the lrunirutting supplier also provide 

delivery service. It meens lbe additional cost in outsolU'Cing analysis is only 

communic&i.on cost to pick and drop lbe lll81erial. The communic&i.on cost will 

also count based on the number of project in lbe future. The complete caleulat!on 

of outsowcing process ean be seen in appendix C, table C.2 to C.6. The whole 

cost of outsourcing can be seen in lbe list below. 

Tab! 4 6 Cost anal . f 1 . . e . ysts o outsouremg - smma"ng 

Year Our.ourdu CO$t PV 
1 3.144.360) iR1>340.579.843) 
2 (Rp528.928.693) (Rp377.497.284) 
3 ~264.362) (Rp36!.924.195) 
4 (Rp736.329.533) (Rp375.064.215) 
5 CRD9so.997.984) {Rp422.!43.277) 

NPV cost of outsoucing = (Rpl.877 .208.813) 

Wllllll!inK 

Because lbe entire product of this process is usually commereial book 

and magazine that has a high quantity, there will be no minimum order apply in 

analyzing this process. It is why, analyzing this process will not using lbe 

proportion from lbe outsourcing COS!, however using average billing per year and 

growth of project per year. 
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The number of project tlllll using this kind of process increase abom35% 

per year, with an average billing is about Rpl2.163.001. Using this assumption, 

projecnoo billing in the next five year can be dellcribed in the table below 

(Appendix A,. Table A.3). 

The outsourcing cost calculation will also count the lllii!SpOruuion cost 

since the supplier did not provide the deliveey service. The lllii!SpOruuion cost will 

be counted on two times per project-one time to drop, and the other one to pick 

the material-. From the calculation in appendix D, on table 02 to D6, the cost 

analysis of outsoureing in five years ahead can be seen in the table below: 

Table 4.8 Cost analysis of ontsourcing- wrapping 

3 
4 64.492.170 
5 92.064.429 

NPV cost of outsoucing ~ (Rp828.088. 750) 

422.4 IIUOurdng Analysb 

Geneml Assumption 

11.745278 

Adding mA<'hine means adding labor. Fot finishing divisio11. one labor might 

be responsible for two machines if each of those machines has wod!:ing hour less 

than 50"/o in one shift. 

UniYe,.lly of lndonHia 
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~ press Slid press division works in two sbills. In finishing division, until 

today, only four mocbiiii:S that work in two shift$. Anodler machine existed Slid 

the manual proeess only works in one shift. Adding shift might happen if the 

deml!lld affect the wori<ing hour to more than I 0 hours. 

For eocb shift, eocb worker has to work live days of seven holllll works and 

one dsys of live hotllll work. And if it is needed, the overtime wiU he applied with 

maximum of 3 holllll. Based on the government rules,. the cost of overtime will he 

counted 11173 from salazy. 

The salazy wiU he inen:ase each year for 10%. Bonuses wiU he given two 

times a year with an average onetime salazy per bonus. 

As long as the lllliChine being use in its lifetime, the needs of maintenance can 

he reduced hecsuse minor maintenance can he handled by the maintenance crew 

existed During the machine lifetime, it is predicted that each machine will only 

have one time general check that need a special technician. 

The depreciation will he replaced by counting the initial investmenL Because 

the company is under leverage, the investments occurred will gives some 

additioual income to the company as the depreciation l!ll< shield The depreciation 

amount will be counted using stmight line method And the depreciation period 

will he counted using expected lifetime of the lllliCbines which is 5 years. 

It is assunted that after the lifelime is ended, the company will sold the 

machine that is used to insource the proeess. 

Film Malting 

There will he a difference from the billing and actual cost based on 

demand It happens because sometimes there is a project that cbargad at minimum 

charge. From the previous deta, it can he assunted that the minimum order of fibn 

making is about 5.2%. Mentari charge price Rpl2,5 with average of work 80%, 

and Repro One charge Rp!O with average work 20% per yeor. It makes the 

average price that is used in this calculation is ofRpl2/cm. From the ds!a. we can 

get the expected dem8lld in the list below (Appendix B, Table B.l): 

lA year: 36,752,831 em' 
200 year: 44,866,417 em' 
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4"' year : 60,895,432 cm2 

5 .. year: 68,128,403 cm?-
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The main material that is needed to make the printifJs lilm is a lilm with 

coaling that later will be exposed in the image setter. Aile>- the lilm exposed, the 

coating on Image desired win stay and the other part haw to get rid by slide the 

film into a developer and other chemical. The raw material was sold Rp7,50 per 

cm2• The waste of !his process is assumed 2.5% from the actual production. 

To build !his piOCCB!I insource, Ibis process idesliy bas to operate with 

minimUDl of four workers. Two workers win be needed for operating the 

computer which do some desigo work aod two other workers win be needed to 

operate the machine. Since in the oompaoy already have workers that responsible 

fur desigo, the number of relevant worker to add in the cost analysis is only two 

persons. One person is responsible for inputting data and operate the machine, 

another person have to responsible to the quality control of the final result 

ln the prod1Wtlon process, 111m making will fed the plate making process, 

and plate making will fed the printing process. Since the printing process in the 

compaoy is working in two shifts, the film making process wiD also have to work 

in two shifts. It makes the wbole additional workers is four people. 

The salary for operstors of these maehioes will be highar than the 

regional minimum wages because operating these machines needs some special 

skill and education. The person bas to understand the basic work of desisning, 

combined with color separlllion knowledge and reproduction sldll. 

The initial investment for !his process will not only include the machine. 

Initial investment also bas to consider the additional space to bulld the process 

inside the oompaoy. The price of the machine is $20,000 or eqoal to 

Rp234.000.000 with RPII.700 exchaoge rate. 

Althongb the machine itself is not very big, these machines need a 

special space to operate property. The space bas to be isolated and adjusted with a 

certain temperarure due to the chemical work inside. The initial invesnnent for 

renovation other equipment is predicted RP I 0.000.000. All those investment will 

University ot ln<lonoola 
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..., leverage fund. The value of the machine as the lifetime ended is expected 30% 

of the actual investment (Appendix B, Table ll.l to 8.6): 

Table 4.9 Cost analysis for tilm making - insourcing 

lllloordD 
Initial Operalional Depreciation Tax Tenninal 

Year Investment Cash Flow Shield Cash Flow 
0 I (Rp244.ooo.ooo) 
I I t:RP4t7.403.217) Rnl4.040.000 
2 (Rp489.759.369) Rpl4.040.000 
3 (RpS63.814.53S) Rp 14.040.000 
4 ~5.981.878) Rp 14.040.000 
5 (Rp704.792.247) Rp\4.040.000 Rp70.200.000 

NPV cost of insolll!ing = (Rpl.839.602.981) 

Llllninating 

Laminsting machine can prodlll!C two typo of laminating process, which 

are matt and gloss laminaling. The difference from these two processes is only 

from its raw material. Although gloss film is cheaper than matt film, the fact 

shows that the ..., of llllllt laminaring is larger than gloss laminarlng. The data 

shows that the work proportion is 32% for gloss and 68% for matt laminating. 

Price of laminating that is charge by the supplier is Rp0.16/m for glnss 

and Rp0.21cm for llllllt laminating. Wilh an average minimum order of 10%, we 

can count five year projection ""!"!city (Appendix C, Table C.!). 

e . proj one anuoa ng Tab! 4 10 Demand • eeti f I . ri 

Year Matt(em2) Glou{em2) Ouantltv (exemnlar) 
I 1,225,484.108 720,873,005 860,964 
2 1,608,111.325 945,947,838 1,014,517 
3 2,039,147.676 1,199,498,633 1,195,456 
4 2,501,585.842 1,471,521,083 1,408,665 
5 ~985,176.867 1,755,986,392 1,659,900 

Slnrllar wilh lhe predicted billing counting, count the qllatttil)l wUI also 

using the average growth. The average growth of is 17.83%. 

UniVorslty of lndonoala 
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To coUDt the use of raw materlal, the calculation will add the demand 

prediction together wilh 2.5% of demand !hal assumed as a waste. 

Thete will be minimum of two workers be needed to operate this 

machine. One petSOn will be aet as the opemtor and lhc olher as an assislam. 

Because open!ling this machine did not need eertain of skill, lhc din:ct Jaber will 

be around regional minimlJID wages wilh a eertain different between opemtor and 

assistaat 

The overtime will be needed in lhe third and fourlh year. Since lhe 

company regulation in worl<ing hours is maximum 10 hours per sbift, in lhe fifth 

year, lhe company bas to add anolher shift !hal cause adding anolher two wodters. 

The initial inveslment will only add machine investment because lhe 

machine still can be fit inside lhe buildiog existed; it means lhallhere will be no 

need to add another space to place the machine. The price of inveslment is 

Rpl50.000.000. The inVesnnent itself will use leverege fund and lhe value of lhe 

machine that will be sold is expected 30% of the aetna~ invesnnent (Appendix C, 

Table C.2 to C.6). The table 4.11 below will show sWDIIlllrize of calculation in 

live years. 

e . OS! yms or ammatlng- msouremg Tabl 4 11 C anal . fo I . . 

Ias<lurcln 

Year Initial Operational Depreciation Tax. Tenninal 
Investment Cash Flow Shield Cash Plow 

0 (RoiSO.OOO.OOO) 
l (Rp329.246.081) Rp!i.OOO.OOO 
2 (Rp420.746.197) Rp9.000.000 
3 (Rp525.034.750) Rp9.000.000 
4 (Ro638.l52.585) Rp9.000.000 
5 (Rp80l.l08.469) Rp9.000.000 Rp45.000.000 

NPV cost ofinsoueing • (Rpl.667.516.656) 
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WmllPini 
In !his proeess, insourcing cost analysis will calculale two dill'e!lllllldnd 

of investment. Those inv-..ms optio!lll are manual Wlllpping machine and 

autcmatic wrapping machine. 

The advantage in using aulomBlic machine is not only from the speed 

!hat can make the company increase its capacity, but also from the labor cost !hat 

allow the company using less worlters in operating the machine. However, these 

advantages come with more expensive investmenls !hat can reach six limes lsrger 

than the investment in IIUIDual machine. 

To operate properly the manual machine, the number of worker !hat will 

be needed is many. Those workers consist of two workers who responsible for the 

scaling machine, one worker for shrink machine, and minimum of five workers to 

input the material -in !his case is books-to the wrsp plsstic. 

However, not all the workers are relevant to count The company use 

conln!Ct labor to do ID&IIual proeess, socb as making envelopes, attaching sticker 

to the packaging, or even put an invitation or book to the sealad plastic. The 

company pays these labon~ per weeks. Those labo!S usually came from residences 

around the workshop, who lUlO unemployed or housewives ....,.bing for extta 

income. Based on data above, fur manual machine, the labor !hat will be needad 

in litis analysis is three workers. 

The automatic mncbine needs fewer workers than the manual maobine. 

Tbis machine only needs two woricers to input the material and another worker to 

set lhe machine and gather lhe result 

The suppUer existed charge Rp9/om. It mesns lhst demand in the next 

five years can be count using the billing III!IOUDI divided by lhe price charged. The 

machine speed is defined in exempler. And to get the actual quantity, it can be use 

the number of project for an averege number <>I' quantities per pmject 
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· Table 4.12 Demand projection of wrapping 

Ytllr Demlllld l<ml) Qulllllltv (eumDiarl 
I 16,420,052 45,255 
2 22,167,070 61,094 
3 29,925,544 82,477 
4 40,399,485 111,344 
5 54,539,304 150,314 

The material needed in Ibis process is a wrap plastic as the main material 

and a special thin wire to seal the product before it is input to the shrink machine. 

The use of wrap plastic will be count with a 5% waste. The wire will be change 

every two weel<s. 

No addilioolll spaces will be oeeded in investing the shrink machine; it 

means 1lllll the initial investment will only count on the price of the machine itself. 

All of the macbine investment will be use five years of depreciation 

The price of manolll macblne is Rp20.0000.000 for the shrink machine 

and Rp600.000 for sealing machine with the needs of sealing machine is two 

machines. Tbe price of automatic machine is Rpl20.000.000. 

Due tQ the price, manolll machines will use fund ftom the compsny 

equity and the automatic machine will use a leverage fund. For manolll machine, 

it is expected 1lllll the value of the investment after live years is only 10% from the 

actual in~ and for automatic machine is about 25%. 

The cost of capital will be dift'erent among these two considerations. For 

manual machine, since it will not using the leverage fund. the cost of capital will 

use the eqnity rate. And for automatic macbine, the cost of capital will use the 

weighted-avetllge-OOSt-of-eapital (WACC). Futtherellleulation can be seen in the 

appendix D, table D.7 to D. II for manual machine, and table 0.12 to D.l6 for 

automatic machine. 
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Table 4.13 Cost analysis for wrapping- insouroing wilh manual machine 

llllourdlli! wltb Muul Maei>IDe 

Year Initial Investment Opetatioual Depreciation Tenninal 
Cash Flow Tax Shield Cash Flow 

0 (Ro21.200.000) 
1 I fRI>lSI.I98.826) Ri>!.272.000 
2 I !RPI89.748.4t6) Rpl.272.000 
3 (Rp240.S70.361) Rt>l.272.000 
4 I !RP3os.oos.602J Rpl.272.000 
5 (Rp499.994.163) Rpl.272.000 Rp2.120.000 

Table 4.14 Cost analysis for wrapping 'th UlSOI!relllg WI b' automatic mac me 

Insoun:ln2 with Automatic Maoblne 

Year Initial Operational Depreciation Temllnal 
Investment Cash Flow Tax Shield Cash Flow 

0 (Rpl20.000.000) 
1 (Rp!32.659.778) Rp7.200.000 
2 (Rpl55.845.701) Rp7 .200.000 
3 (Rp217.3%.696) Rp7.200.000 
4 (Rp308.008.602) Ro7.200.000 
5 (Rp350.298.879) Rp7.200.000 Rp30.000.000 

NPV cost of insouclng with manual maebine = (Rp796.598.678) 

NPV cost of insoucing with automatic machine = (Rp733.432.254) 

4.13 Non-eost Consideration 

4.2.3.1 Quallly 

Quality eonsidemion in 1his analysis is referring to the ability of the 

supplier to provide the qualified product To make the qualified product, it bas to 

be matched with specifieolion that is needed, and the physical result of the product 

itse!t: 

(I) Film Making 

In film making proeess, allbougb the specifieolion wiU not be mauer, the 

quality risk of physical result might be bappcn wben we oursourced the process. 

Operating this process need a special skills and knowledge in film sepsration. 

Image setter is lilre a printer. If the picture is not placed in the right format. it 

might distract the pixel. And since there will be sepsralion eolor in this type of 

Unlvomty of lndonn!a 
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work, the operator also has to be careful when the raster of the color is not plaeed 

at the right plaee. 

The quality regaMing the physical result is actually can be avoid using 

the quality conln>l. However, all of the film making company in Jakarta is not 

providing the quality control system. Although they usually assore the .:ustomer 

that the broken film can be retumed., it will cost a lot of useless time. 

(2) Laminating 

The speeification aspect of quality will not be matter in this process. And 

fur the quality of PhYsical risk. it will also can be avoid in this process because, as 

akeady told before, laminating process has a simple teclmique. It takes only one 

week traioing to learn to operare the machine and of course: some experience. The 

more rime the operalOr handles the machine, the more ability they hsve. The 

experienced operator can ehaoge the setting of the machine from one job to 

another in just I 0 minutes. There will be no risk cause by human error. 

(3) Wrapping 

With similar reason like the laminating process, this process is also has 

no quality risk regiUding to the insoureinglootsourcing decision. The qualified 

product can be gain nsing both system, insoureing and our.oun:ing. The operator 

is learning by doing. The more experience they b.ave, the more rime they can 

reduce to handle one project, and also the less waste they might cause. 

4.2.:3.2 Delivery 

Printing companies hsve wide range of delivety rime depended on the 

request from the client It can be within a month, weeks, days, and holltS. The 

degree of lateness toleri!nce is also dependa on the negotiations with the clients. 

However for a printing product that will be nsed in an event --web as brocblli!OS, 

books, etc- the lateness is not acceptable. That is wby, although the dlstanee 

between the company's and supplier's workshop is not too far, the risk of lateness 

in delivety is pretty bigb. The factors above, combined with the uncertainty of 

tmffic jam in Jakarta can change one hour late in one process beccme one day late 

in product delivety. 
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4.2.3.3 Contlnlllty nf Supplies 

Printing indusny can be conBideted. as a S8lul!lted indusny. 11 is basically 

affecting the supplier of this indusny. In Indonesia suppliers that can provide 

those ld.nd of servioe is everywhere. II meaos that the risk in cootinuity of the 

supplies will be imlevant 10 be analyzed in this ld.nd ofindusny. 

4.3 llllloureillg/Olllsourelng Deebloa 

Based on the explanation above, we Cllll see that decision of 

insourcngloutsourcing have 10 be balance between qualitative and quantitative 

analysis. 

4.3.1 FUm Making 

Table 4.15 insouroingloutsourcing analysis description for film mald.ng proeess 

The process is atfe<:liag the core competency 

Te<:hnology advantage - higb today 

Cost 

Quality 

Delivery 

Table 4.16lnsouroingloutsoun:ing result for film mald.ngproeess 

EleJDOIIIs ot Anolysli lnsourdng Outsourcing 
Core Competencies X -
Technology X 
Cost X 
Quality X 
Delivery X 
Continuity of the Supply - -

Unlverally oflndon .. la 
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Beamse most of the element analysis referring lo insouro!ng, the 

company should !nsouroe the film making process. 

4 .. 3.l Lam!nallag 

Tab! 4 17 lnsoureins/ . anal • descrl ti fOr 1 . tl e . O!ll!iOUICIIII! }'Sill pon amma ng process 

Elemeallof Deo<rlption ., .... Is 

Core 
Competencies 

The process is not affecting the core competency 

• Malure technology 

Technology 
.. Significancy fur competitive advantage ~high today & high 

infulure 
.. Process t<:<:hno!Ol<V relatove to oompetitor =tenable 

Cost .. Cost of outsourcing - (Rp 1.877.208.813) 
.. Cost of insol~Cinl!- 1.667.5 16.656) 

Quality There is no risk in quality whether this process is doing insouoe 
or autsource 

Delivery There is a risk of delivery in outsourcing regarding to the high 
level of uncertainlY , 

Continuity of Did not relevant to considered since there is large number of 
the Supply supplier 

T abl 4 18 inso ingl tso . result furl . e . urc ou utCIIII! ammat~ng proces s 

Elements or tis lmou...,illg OutoourdDg 
Core Competencies . • 
Technology X 
Cost X 
Quality X X 
Delivery X 
Coutinuity of the Supply . . 

Because most of the element analysis referring to lnsourclng, the 

company should lnsource the laminating process. 

Unlveralty of ll!don10bl 
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4.3.3 Wrapplag 

Table 4.19 lnsowcing/oUISOllreing analysis description for wrapping process 

Tecltoology 

Cost 

Quality 

Delivery 

. . 
• Growth U:cl!nology 

Dtoeripllon 

- Significance for competitive advant~ge = high today 
• Process tcelmology relative to competitor= tenable 
Automatic Machine : 
• Growth teclmology 

to 

Table 4.20 Insowcing/outsourcing result fur wtapping process 

IDooureiDg with lllllourelllg with 
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Elemenis of Analysis Manual Automatic Oulaoareillg 
Macblae Maehille 

Core Com ies . . . 
Tecltoology X X 
Cost X 
Quality X X X 
Delivery X X 
Conlinwly of the Supply • . . 

Because most of the element analysis referring to insourclng, the 

company should insource the wrapping process. And because the lowest cost of 

the investment is in manual machine, the company has to invest the maebine in 

automatic machine. 

Unl..,.lty ..r lndonnla 
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4.4 Compuy ADalylls 

4.4.1 Compuy'a PHfol'IIIUft 

As already explained that the change in lllllrkeling sttalegy bas increase 

the revenue, and not to foqet, the profit. Data shows that the profit margin before 

2006 was always under the owner's expected return. which is 20%. As the 

stta~egy change, the profit margin is increase slgnlficsnlly to 26.95%. However as 

the time goes by, the increase in outsourcing cost, bas decrease the profit margin. 

Although the decrease is l!l'lldually, in the flllute it might be significant. 

1be result of this thesis shows that it will be better for the company to 

insource all of those three analyzed processes. Uslog that conclusion. we csn see 

that if the investment is sppUed, the company might gain more profit in the flllute. 

Tsble 4.18 will show the compsrison of expected profit with the existing 

condition where the process is outsource (Appendix A, Table A.l), and the 

expected profit when the result of this analysis bas been implemented (Appendix 

A, Tsble A.S), with an assamption that other than analyzed cost will be ststic, 

within live years. 

Year 

2009 
2010 
2011 
2012 
2013 

Tsble4.21 Protitcompsrison 

Profit wllb emfiDg 
coadlllon 

Rp2.464.993.699 
Rp2.778.964.958 
Rp3.045.1100.647 
Rp3.251.2116.188 
Rp3.399.353.236 

Profit with insonreing 
deelsion 

Rp2.624.966.S90 
Rp3.052.560.432 
Rp3.412.195.795 
Rp3. 727.665.025 
Rp3.965.222.024 

The figure 4.7 will show the trend of those profits. And from the 

graphics, we can see the decision to change the process from outsourcing to 

insoureing can gave a signlticaru increase in profit. In the fifth year, it is predicted 

that the increase of profit reach to 16%. And the profit with insourcing decision 

will be still increase in the future. 

UnlYerwlty of -Ia 
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Figure 4.6 Trends of the profits 

4.4.2 Fulllre Implication 

-+-Profit wll:h 'Existing 
COndition 

-Profit after The 
Analysis has been 
Execute 
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Every aetion bas their consequences. This quote is also applied for this 

kind of decision. When it comes to the asset investmen~ adding the assets means 

adding the sunk cost to the company. Although the investment still can be liquid 

back, !be value will be decreased compare the actual value of the investment. The 

threads that might happen in the future after the company makes an investment 

will be described below. 

In !he film making process, the thread that might ooeurs in !be future is 

connected with the CtP technology. Although at this time there are still many 

conslderstions not to using this process, if in the future this process can evolve 

and cover the weakness, !be use of film making pro<:ess might be decreased 

drastically. 

In finishing pro<:eSS, the thread that might be occUlTed is regarding to the 

trends that might happeo in the future. For example, wben the cooling process 

emerged, the trend of cooling process was to make the color looks bright It is 

why, at that time, the use UV eooling and bot printing was very high. Lately, as 

University ollndoneala 
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!be !mid of tinislllng processes Wllll moving into soft and sopblsticaled result, it 

boosted !be use of laminating. 
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CIIAPTERS 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

!.1 Coaduioa 

For a growing printing company, most of analysis regazding the 

investment decision is adding maclline that can support the production activity. 

The activity that they usually outsourced in some point might be interesting to do 

insource. To analyze the insoutCingloUisoureing decision, lbis thesis is wrilten 

using analysis that combines qualitalive and quantitalive methods. 

The qua!italive methods will inelude the company strategy that consists 

of resouree-based theory to analyze the company's core competencies, combined 

with the technology that is used in those processes. Other analysis regarding to the 

qua!italive methods is the risk factor that usually come wben the company is 

outsourcing !he process. Those risk analysis consists of quality, delivery, and 

continuity of the process. 

The quantitalive methods will use the transaction cost theory to analyze 

the projection cost in a certain time. This analysis is using the relevant cost 

approach to compare some options that might be done in those processes, wbelhet 

it is to insource, to outsource, or even choosing between two investments in the 

futuno. 

Ref Omphika, a growing company being the object of lbis thesis, uses 

those analysis approaches and combines it with the company strategy. The 

purpose is to analyze some processes to decide wbelhet those particular processes 

are able to be invested in a long term. The conelnsion of the analysis can be 

described below: 

Ei1m Milking 
The firud deeision of lbis process is to do inside the company because 

most of the entire indicato!ll suggest that the company sbould insouce lbis process. 

The only consideration that snggests the company to outso=e is technology 

consideration. 

73 Unlvonlly of lndonosla 
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Larpinllting 

In qualilative analysis, tbe liUIIIber of elements that indicates Ibis~ 

belug insourced or be tl1liSOlJn:ed is equal. However, since the cost of insourcing 

is less 1ban cost of outsourolng, the company is suggested 10 insource lhe process. 

Wtgjng 

This process is not only analyzed 10 decide wbetber lhe ~ sllould be 

done inside or outside the company. It is also analyzed the type of investment that 

lhe company sbould do in lhe !illute. Insourcing/oUISOurcing analyses suggest that 

lhe company should insource lhe projeet. However, due 10 the lowest NPV, this 

analysis suggests that the company sllould invest on au!Omalic liU!Chine. 

Comoi!IIY Analysis 

To see bow effective the decision 10 the company's performance, it bas 10 

be analyzed in a big pictnre by looking at the effect in wbole protlL The dats 

shows, bY insourcing this process, the company is able to in<:rease its profit about 

6.49% in lhe first year, up to 16,65% in lhe tlftb year. 

Altbougb this analysis makes a decision to insource all of tbose 

processes, the company bas also consider the futute implication that might happen 

after the eompany makes 1111 investment in these types of processes. 

The thread for liim making is the ClP technology. That means lhe 

company must pay high attention 10 lhe technology development of pre press in 

lhe future. 

Recommerulatloa 

Using lhe conclusion above, the company is recommended to insource all 

of the analyzed processes. This analysis also proves that the decision of 

investment in these processes is able 10 make cost n:duction. And by n:ducing the 

cost. this analysis is able 10 increase the profit margin of lhe eompany 

signi:ficsntly. 

However, considering lhe implicalions above, there is some !illute 

considerstion lhet bas 10 be added by lhe company to execute this analysis. In film 

making, the company is recommended to be alert in 2012. That is 2012 is the year 

where lhe biggest printing exhibition will be held. Usually the new teelmology 
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emerges ill thai time. The company should consider If the breakthmu(!h of the CtP 

technology is emerged ill thai year, because the emerging of CtP ll:clutology 

might make the cost considerollon <:a11 not be appliesblc anymore. 

As for the finishing processes,. the company should consider on bow long 

usually the trends worlcs, bec<t•""' trend usually has itS own cycle. After the uend 

emerges, it will be banging in one spot for the certain period before it decreasi~ 

By considering the cycle of process trend, the company will be sble to make the 

accurate analysis of the demand. 

Unlvllllllly of lndoneolla 
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Appendix A 

Table A.l Revenue Prediction 

API 

' 
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Noto: M-spet<l• 500 pcs!ltour 
!at ohlft- os.oo- 16.00 
2lldshlft•I6.00-0I.OO 
POIIk Load Hour • 17.00 • 22.00 

Appendix C 

Mau laminating proportion= 6S% 
Oloss laminating proportion ... 32% 
Matt laminating price o Rp0,2/cm 
Otoss laminating price= Rp0,J61cm. 

.. 
~~ 

.. , 

Table C. I Laminating Analysis 

AP13 
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1.225.4&4.101 
720.S73,005 

422 

AppendixC 

Table C.2 Cost Analysis of Laminating • Year! 

API4 
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Numi><ro!~ 

QwmtltyM~Ls 

"""' -
...... -h--
""""'"' 
""Oil -
""""" 

llouroiday 
llourolday 

#ot Cllllslyoor 

1.608.111 .325 
94!'1.947,838 

466 

Appendix C 

Table C.3 Cost Analysis of Laminating - Year 2 

AP15 
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Appendix A 

Table A.4 Outsourcing Cost Comparison after Analysis 

AP4 
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Appendix A 

Table A.S Profit after the Analysis had been Execute 

APS 
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Note: 
Average Minimwn Order = 5% 
1st shift= 08.00 • 16.00 
2nd shift = 16.00 - 01.00 
Peak Load Hour= 17.00-22.00 
Machine speed = 45000 cm2/hour 
Outsourced pricelcm2 = Rp12/cm 

Appendix B 

Table B. I Film Making Analysis 

AP7 
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Quantity 
Measurements 

VARIABLE COST 
~im!rt Materia! 

pt.w Material -
FIXED COST 
Direct Labor 
Machine Operator person 
Indirect M•teriaJ 
Developer Chemical gaUon 
Other Chemical gallon 
Ovethetul 
ll2ml:l 
Machine Operator person 
Maintenan" 
Daily Maintenance 
Technician person 
Electricity 
Peak Time hours/day 
~on-Peak Time hours/day 
Communi£AtiQn #of calls/year 

TOTAL COST /YEAR 
- ---· 

Demand 
#of Project 

36.752.831 
560 

0-itv 

37.671.652 

4 

3 
2 

. 4 

1 

036 
236 

ApPendix B 

Table B.2 Cost Aaalysis of Film Making- Year l 

Insource Outsource 

Prlcel Oul!lltitv I Ouantitv 
Price/ 

IM\lnlh /Year i Onantitv /Yew 

Rn 464.246.290 
7500 Ro 282,537.391 

Ro 1.750.000 I Ro 7.000.000 Rp 84.00MOO 

IRo 560.000 Ro 1.680.000 I Ro 20.160.000 
Rn 420.000 Ro 840.000 Ro 10.080.000 

' 

Ro 3.500.000 Ro 14.000.000 

I Ro 250.000 Rp 3.000.000 
Ro 3.000.000 Ro 3.000.000 

L353 Ro !2.218 Ro 146,618 
677 Ro 39.934 Ro 479.209 

560 Ro LOOO !Ro 560.444 

Rp 417.403.217 Rp 464.806.734 

AP8 
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Quantity 
Measurements 

VARlAJJLECOST 
Qirect M~rhY 
Rsw Material cm2 

FIXED COST 
Direct Labor 
Machine Operator person 
Indirect Malerlal 
Developer Cbemical pllon 
Other Chemical pllon 
Overhead 

~ Machine Opemtor pem>n . 
Daily Maintenance 
Technician person 
Electricity 
Peal< Time hours 
Non~Peak Time hounl 

# of calls/year 

TOTAL COST /YEAR 

Demand 
# ofProject 

44.866.417 
537 

Quantity 

45.988.077 

4 

3 
2 

4 

1 

066 
266 

Appendix B 

Table B.3 Cost Analysis of Film Making· Year 2 

Insouree Outsoutu 
Pnce/ 

Price/ Qu81ltitv !Month !Year l Quantity QuBlltlty 1Ye11r ./ 

R 566.733.689 
Ro 7500 RP 344.910.581 

Rn 1.925.000 R.o 7,700.000 Ro 92,400.000 

Rn 560.000 Ro 1.680.000 Ro 20.160.000 
aii 420.000 aii 840.000 R.o I 0.080.000 

Rn 3.850.000 Ro 15.400.000 

Rn 250.000 Ro 3.000.000 
an 3.ooo.ooo Ro 3.000.000 

1.353 Rn 22.383 Rn 2611.592 
677 an 45.016 R.o 540.196 

531 R 1.000 537.221 

Rp 489,759.369 Rp 567.270.909 

AP9 
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IV ARIABLE COST 
Direct Matt;:ri1 
Raw Materia] 

I ()!her_ 

COST 
Labor 

Material 
Chemical 

ine Operator 
MaWenanCf4 

Joal!y" -

Eloo!rtoiiY 

Time 
:omntUilicntioo 

Demand 
#ofProject 

Quantity 
Measurements 1 n 

cm2 

person 

gallon 
gallon 

person 

person 

hourn 
hours 

#of calls/year 

53.073.260 
522 

r 
t 
I 

r 

[ 

4 

3 
2 

4 

1 

097 
297 

Appendix B 

Table B.4 Cost Analysis of Film Making· Year 3 

I Pricei_C /MMih fYeur I n 
Price/ 

/Year 

I RP 670.399.069 
I ll.l'. 7,500 I Rp 

R1l 2.1!7.50TIRP 8.470.000 Ro 101.640.000 

flip-- s6o:ooo Ro- t6so.ooo Rp 20.160.000 
Ro 420.000 Ro 840.000 Rp I 0.080.000 

I Rn 4.235.000 Ro 16.940.000 

Ro 250.000 Rp 3.000.000 
TRil 3.000.000 R 3.000.000 

1.353 Rp 32.664 Ro 39!.%8 
677 50.157 R 60l.S84 

522 . R1l l-000 R1l 

f .1 R1l 563.814.535 l!e. 670.920.828 

APIO 
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COST 
iltl 

Mnterial I 

COST 
A~bor 
Operator I Material 

Demand 
# ofProjec:t 

Quantity 
M""""""'"'ts 

cm2 

~"'""" 

gallon 
gallon 

person 

-
bow-s 
how-s 

N of calls/year 

60.895.4.32 
Sll 

Appendix B 

Table B.S Cost Analysis of Film Making· Year4 

__I_--- I__ I I ' 

API I 
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Appendix B 

Quantily 
luouree 

Measurements 
Price/ /Month 

V ARIAIILE COST 
Direct M§terigl 
Raw Material cm2 69.83!.613 Ro 7,500 

FIXED COST 
Direct Labor 
Machine Operator person 4 2.562.175 ll.o 10.248.700 
Indirect Material 
IM!eloper Chemical gallon 3 Ro 560.000 Ro 1.680.000 
Other Chemical gallon 2 420.000 l!.o 840.000 
Overhead 
lllmllli 
Machine Operator person 4 5.124.350 
MBintenanc:e 
Daily Maintenance Rn 250.000 
Tecltnlcian person I 3.000.000 
Bl~trlcitv 
Peak Time: hours l 52 1.353 Ro 51.525 
Non-Peak Time hours 3 52 677 59.587 . n # of calls/year 

TOTAL COST /YEAR 
--~--········-~-·········--~-

Demand 
#of Project 

68.128.403 
504 

Table B.6 Cost Analysis of Film Making- Year 5 

Outsource 
Price/ 

/Year I Q\lantity , Quanti[)' IYcor 

Ro 860.569.306 
Ro 523.737.101 

Ro 122.984.400 

Ro 20.160.000 
R.o- 1o.oso.ooo 

R 20.497.400 

Rn 3.000.000 
Ro 3.000.000 

Ro 618.297 
R 715.048 

504 Ro !.000 Ro 504.228 

Ro 704.792.247 Ro 861.073.534 

AP12 
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-Gloss 

OCOST 
Labo• 

TUn< 
iQ.umnunict~tiQ!1 

Dem.and ofM11tt Laminating 
Dl;mand ofGIOS3 Lnmirurting 
Number of~ 

I 

I 

Qu.Mtily Measu:emenu 

""" -
""""' """" 

lrourslpm;on -· contain 

"""'" """'" 
"""'" 

lrourslds.y ,.,.,..., 
# of callslycar 

2.039.147,676 
1.199.498.633 

m 

AppendixC 

Table C.4 Cost Analysis of Laminating - Year 3 

AP16 
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""""'" 
Labor!Ovuilnl~ 

Opcratot 

Mll!nlCJtMr;;; 

Demand ofMa!t Laml.noting 
Demand arOloss Laminaiing 
~of Project 

Quantity Measurements 

om2 
om2 

..,.. ...,,. 

""""""""'" hours/person 

contain 

-,.,.. 
"""'" 

"'"'"'""' OOurstday 
tl ofcalls/year 

2501.585.842 
1.4?U21.083 , .. 

AppendixC 

l"able C.5 Cost Analysis ofLaminating- Year 4 

API7 
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LaborK.hrertJme 

ICommunkoliJID 

Demand of Mlllt LPmiMflng 
Denumd of Gtos& Laminating 
N111t1ber of Project 

Quantity Measurements 

om2 
"'2 

-, ..... 
"""""""""" "'""''-

oonlllln 

""""' """'' 
"'~"" 
h-y -# of ca11sf)'eal' 

2.985,17Ufi7 
1.755.9116..392 

629 

AppendixC 

Table C.6 Cost Analysis of Laminating- Yeor 5 

APIS 

' 
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Note: 
1st shift • 08.00. 16.00 
2ndsbifl•l6.00 • 01.00 
Peok Load Hour • 17.00·22.00 
Outsourced pri<e/cm2 • Rp9/cm 
Manual Machine speed ... 50 books/hour 
Automatie Machine speed"" 2SO bookslhouc 
Exp = eX;emplar 

AppendixD 

APl9 
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Quantity Measurements 

VARIABLE COST 
DU.Ct Material 
RawMal<rlal cm2 

FIXED COST 
Direct Labor 
Sealing Machine person 
Shrink Machine person 
lnd irect Material 
W"!re roll 
Indlred Labor/OVertime 
Sealing Mlchll1e hours 
Shrink MIIObine hours 
Ovcrbead 
~ 
Senling Machine person 
Shrink Machine person 
Mllint!l!lllllOO 
Dai1y Maintenance 
Tec:bnieian person 
IBI .. 
Peol<Time hOUllilday 
~on-Peak ~ime ho1ll"Slday 

#of trip 

TOTAL COST /YEAR 
Demand 
Jl of Project 

16.42o:os2 
12 

AppendixD 

Table D.2 Cost Analysis of Wrapping- OUtsourcing Year I 

OUtsourte 
ltity Price/ anti IYenr 

Ro 147.780.466 

24 Ro 15.000 Ro 364.500 

Rp 148.144.966 

AP20 
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Quanti!)! Me.,ur<mllll!S 

V ARIAIILll COST . 
!Jtaw Material cm2 

FIXED COST 
Dlre;::t Labor 
Seallng Macbine penson 
Shrink Machine """"" lndJred Material 
Wire roll 
Indirect LaborJOvertlme 
Sealing Machine hours 
Shrink Machine houru 
Overhead 

Sealing Machine person 
Shrink MtWhine person 
Malntenanse 
Daily Maintenance 
ITechnician person 
Bl!!!il!l&IIY 
Peak Time houzslday 
Non-Peak Time hounlday 

#oftrlp 

TOTAL COST /YEAR 
.Demand 
# ofProjeet 

22J67.070 
16 

AppendixD 

Table 0.3 Cost Analysis of Wrnpping- Outsourcing Year 2 

Outsourte 
Price/ Quantity IYe.r 

R 199.503.629 

33 IRD 15.000 Rn 492.075 

Ep 199.995.704 

AP21 
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Qmmtizy M""'urements 

VARIABLE COST 
IDire<t • 1 
Raw Material <m2 

FIXED COST 
Dlre<tLabor 
Sealing Mecl!lne pemm 
Shrink Machine person 
Indirect Material 
Wire roll 
Indirect Labor/Overtime 
Sealing Mechlne hoM> 
Shrink Machine hOMi 
Overhead 
lllm!a 
Sealing M.-e person 
Shrink Macblne petsOu 
Meinten8!19!i 
Daily Maintenance 
Technician person 

"citv 
P<akTiree hows/dliy 
Non~P.eak Time howsldliy 

lion COil #of trip 

TOTAL COST /\'EAR 
D<I!IOild 
# ofPI'Qjeot 

29.925:544 
22 

AppendixD 

Table D.4 Cost Analysis of Wrapping- Outsourcing Year 3 

Oubource 
uanti Price/ QuantitY /Ye?J 

Ro 269.329.898 

44 Ro 15.000 Ro 064.301 

RP 269.994.200 
-

AP22 
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Quantity MeasuremMis 

VARIABLE COST 

Raw Mllletial 
. -

COST 
DlreetLobor 
Sealing Machine person 
Shrink Machine person 
llld!recl Motulal 
Wire roll 
lru:Urec:t Labor/Overtime 
Sealing Machine hours 
Shrink Machine hours 
Overhead 

IRonu< 
Sealing Machine person 
Shrink Machine pe!S<lll 

DllllyMainlenallce 
Teehnician person 
Electricltv 
FeakTitne h-doy 
Non· Peak Time h-doy 
Traru:IU!rtation £~t #of' trip 

TOTAL COST /YEAR 
Demand 
#of Project 

41)".399.485 
30 

AppendixD 

Table 0.5 Cost Analysis of Wmpping - Outsouroing Year 4 

Outsource 
PriC<I Owlntltv !Yw 

Rp 363.595.363 

60 Rn 15.000 Ro 8%.807 

- - _ . , Rp _ 364.492_.170 

AP23 
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AppendixD 

Quantily Measurements ~tv 
Outsource 

Price/ .. 
V ARIABLil COST 
D~tMatJtial 
Raw Material -
FIXED COST 
DJred Labor 
Seallng Mnehin<l pernon 

Machine person 
Indirect Material 
Wire roll 
ndlrecl Labor/Overtime 

Sealing Machine l1ours 
Shrink Mnehin<l ho""' 
Over bead 
l!mn§ 
Sealing Machine person 
Shrink Machine person 
M@iDI!lDIII!CO 
Daily Maintenance 
Tachn!eian person 
Eles:tricitx 
Pea!< Time h0Ul3iday 
~on--Peak Time hours/day 
T!ll!ll1Jl2!ll!lon COil f of trip 81 Rt> 15.000 

TOTAL COST !YilAR 

Demand 
# ofProjecl 

54.539.304 
40 

--- ··---- --······-·----

Table D.6 Cost Analysis ofWrapping- Ollll!ourcing Year 5 

!Year 

Rn 490.853.740 

Ro 1.210.689 

Rp 492.064.429_ 

AP24 
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AppendlxD 

Table D.7 Cost Analysis of Wrapping- lnsourcing with Manual Maebine Year I 

Quantity Measurements lnsoum in Manu:~~l Mublne 
QuantiiY Price/ uanti !Month /Year 

VARIABLE COST 
Direct Materi:td 
Raw Materiel cm2 17.241.054 Rn 5500 R 94.825.'199 

FIXED COST 
Direct Labor 
Sealing MIIChine per>Ot! 2 Rp 1.000.000 Rp 2.000.000 Rp 24.000.000 
Shrink MIIChine person I Rp 1.200.000 Rp 1.200.000 Ro 14.400.000 
lndlreet Matcrhll 
W!ro roll 2 Rp 50.000 Rp 100.000 Rp 1.200.000 
Judlmt LaborJOvertlmC!' 
Sealing Mw:blne hoUlli 0 Ro 11.561 Ro - Rl'_ . 
Shrink Machine houn 0 Rp 13.873 Rp -Rp . 
Overhead 
!lm!Jlll 
Sealing Mecblne person 2 R 4.000.000 Rp 8.000.000 
Shrink MIIChme pen;on I Rp 2.400.000 Rp 2.400.000 
Maintsnance 
Daily Maintenance Ro 250.000 R 3.000.000 
Technician person I IRo 2.000.000 Rp 2.000.000 
E!edricitv 
Peak Time hout!ilday 000 3.034 Ro - R . 
Non~Peak Time hours/dOl' 302 1.517 1\p 114.419 Rp 1.373.028 

tion cost # of1rip 

TOTAL COS'!' /YEAR Rp 151.198.826,331 
Demand 16.420.052 
#of Project 12 

AP25 
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Appendix D 

Table 0.8 Cost Analysis of Wmpping- lnsourcing with Manual Machine Year2 

Quantity Measurements lnsour~e in Manual Machine 

""' 
. 

Price/ uanti IMontb /Year 
V ARIAIILE COST 
Direct Mat§dt!l 
Raw Material - 23.275.423 5,500 Rp 128.014.828 

FIXED COST 
DlreetLabor 
Sealing Machine person 2 Rp 1.100.000 Rp 2.200.000 Rn 2MOO.OOO 
Sbrink Machine person I Ro 1.320.000 i Rn 1.320.000 R 15.840.000 
lndl,.... Material 
WI,. roll 2 Rp 50.000 Rp 100.000 Ro 1.200.000 
Jndlrect Labor/OverUme 
Sealing Ma<hine hours 000 R 12.717 Rp . Rp . 
Sbrink Madline hours 000 Rp 15.260 Rp ·Rn . 
Overhead 
~ 
Sea.Jjng Maclrlne person 2 Rp 4.400.000 Rp 8.800.000 
Shrink Machine person I Rp 2.640.000 R 2.640.000 
M!Jintenwe 
Daily Maintenance Rp 250.000 Rp 3.000.000 
Technician perSon 1 Ro 2.000.000 2.000.000 
lll"i!risi!Y 
Peak Tune hours/day 000 3.034 Rp . Ro . 
Non .. Peak Time hours/day 407 1.517 R 154.466 R 1.853.587 

·on- #of trip 

TOTAL COST /YEAR Ro 189.748.415,547 
Demand 22.167.070 
#of Project 16 
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Tobie D.9 Cost Analysis of Wmpping -lnsowcing with Manual Machine Yeor 3 

Quantity Measurements 

# of Prqjeet 22 
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AppendixD 

Table D.IO Cost Analysis of Wrapping -lnsourcingwith Manual Machine Year4 

Quanlity Measuremen1s 

#of Project 30 
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Appendix D 

Table D.ll Cost Analysis of WI1ll'ping -lnsoUlCing with Manual M""hine YearS 

Q ... tity Measurem"Jlts 
Insoun:e In Manual Machine 

uanti Price/ Quantity !Month !Year 
V AlliABLE COST 
Direct Material 
Raw Material <m2 57.266.270 Rp 5,500 •• 314.964.483 

FIXED COST 
Direct Labor 
Sealing Machine person 4 IRD 1.464.100 •• 5.856.400 Ro 70.276.800 
SbrinkMllchlne - 2 R 1.756.920 3.51J.Ii40 R 42.166.080 
lndlreet Material 
Win: roll 2 Ro 50.000 IRD 100.000 Ro 1.200.000 
Indirect Labor/Overtime 
Sealing Ma.cbine h0UI11 000 Ro 16.926 •• · Ro -
Sbrink Machine lll>urn 0 00 20.311 R . R -
Overhead 
ll2!ll!§ 
Seollng Machine - 4 R 11.712.800 R 46.851200 
Sbrink Machine - 2 IRl> 7.027.680 Ro 14.055.360 

joaily Maintenance R 250.000 R 3.000.000 
Tcchnieion pers011 I !RD 2.000.000 •• 2.000.000 
Ekttt,rlQity 
Peak Time hout1!1day 2,02 3.034 153.287 'RD 1.839.439 
Non-Peak Time hout1!1day 8,00 1.517 Ro 303.400 Ro 3.640.800 
IIJ!DK'!:Q:rwion cost #of trip 

TOTAL COST !YEAR •• 499.994.162,651 
""'- ___ ... C.f C'!l\ 'l-1\A 

#ofProject 40 
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AppendixD 

Table D.l2 Cost Analysis of Wrapping -losourcing with Automatic Machine Year I 

Quanti~)' Measurem- I ,.., .... 

II ofProject 12 
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Appendix D 

Table D.13 Cost Analysis of Wrapping -insourcing with Automatic Mocbine Year 2 

Quantity Measurements Jnsource in Automatic Machine 
uantit ~rice! anti /Month. ty.., 

V ARJABLE COST 
Dl•ect Moteri81 
Raw Material cm2 23.275.423 Ro 5,500 R 128.014.828 

FIXED COST 
Dlred Labor 
Operator person l !.100.000 
Assistant person I IR!l 1.320.000 Rp 1.320.000 Ro 15.840.000 
btdlrect Material 
Wii'e roll 2 Rp 50.000 Rp 100.000 Rp 1.200.000 
lndirtd Labor/Overtime 
Sealing Maclline hoW> 
Sbrink Machine ho1111i 000 Rp 15.260 Rp • Rp . 
Overhead 
~ 
Sealing Machine pemm 1 Rp 2.200.000 Rp 2.200.000 
Shrink Maclline pei>Oil 1 Rp Ui40.000 Rp 2.640.000 . 
Daily Maintonanoe Rp 250.000 'Rp 3.000.000 
Teclmicino - 1 IRo 2.500.000 i Rp 2.500.000 
Eleetricitv 
PeokTU.. hours/day 000 3.690 Rp - Rp -
Non~Peak Time hours/day 0 81 1.845 Ro 37.573 R 450.873 
1't!nmortation £2~ # oftrip 

. 
TOTAL COST /YEAR Rp 155.845.700,866 

Demand 22.167.070 
#of Project 16 
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AppendixD 

Table D.l4 Cost Analysis of Wrapping -lnsourcing with Automatic Machine Year 3 

Quantity MOliSuremeolll 
Insou.rce ia Autom~ttle Maddne 

Quantity Price/ Q uanHty /Month Near 
VARIABLE COST 
rnrectMaleri~l 
Raw Material cm2 31.421.821 'Ro 5.500 R 1'12.820.0 18 

FIXED COST 
Direct Labor 
Operator pernon 1 Rp 1.210.000 Ro 1.210.000 Ro 14.520.000 
Assistant pernon I Ro 1.452.000 Ro 1.452.000 17.424.000 
Iadlmt Material 
Wke roll 2 'Ro 50.000 Ro 100.000 Ro 1.200.000 
lndlreet Labor/Overtime 
Sealing MIIChine bourn 
Shrink MIIChine holm! 0 Ro 16.786 Ro . R . 
Overhead 
!lll!l!li 
Sealing MIIChine pernon 1 2.420.000 R 2.420.000 
Shrink MIIChine 

IMeln 
porson I Ro 2.904.000 Rp 2.904.000 

Daily Melntenance R 250.000 R 3.000.000 
Tc:clurlcian pernon I Rp 2.500.000 Rp 2.500.000 
Eleetrlcity 
Peak'l'inte hours/day 000 3.690 R • I 1\P_ . 
Non--Peak Time hours/day 1 10 1.845 Rp 50.723 Rp 608.678 
~QI.i22:it # oftrip 

TOTAL COST /YEAR Rp 217.396.696,169 
Demarul 29.925.544 
# ofProject 22 
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AppendixD 

Table D.l5 Cost Analysis of Wrapping -lnsoutcing with Automatic Machine Year 4 

Quantity Measurements Insouree in Automatic Machine - Price/ umti /Month /Year 
VARIABLE COST 

lrnmct 
Raw Mmrial cm2 42Al9.459 Ro 5500 R.<> 233.307.025 

FIXED COST 
Di...,tLobor 
Opel'!llor person I Ro l.J31.000 Rp l.l31.000 Ro 15.972.000 
~butt person I Ro 1.597.200 Ro 1.597.200 Ro 19.166.400 
lndhut Material 
Wire roll 2 50.000 R 100.000 R 1.200.000 
Indirect Labor/Overtime 
Sealing Machine hours 
Shrink Machine lwurs 0 Ro 18.465 R . R . 
Overbead 

IBonus 
Sealing Machine person I Ro 2.662.000 Ro 2.662.000 
Shrink Machine perwn I Ro 3.194.400 Ro 3.!94.400 
M' 
Daily Malntennn<:<> Rp 250.000 Ro 3.000.000 

ITechniciiUJ peiWP I Ro 2.500.000 Ro 2.500.000 
Electricity 
PeakT'tme hours/day 000 3.690 Ro • Ro -
Non~Peak Time hours/day 148 1.845 Ro 68.476 Ro 821.715 
l)Msi:!Qrtntion ~ #of trip 

TOTAL COST /YEAR Ro 281.823.539,829 

Demand 40.399.485 
hfProjeot 30 
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Table D. i6 Cost Analysis of Wrapping -lnsouroing with Automatic Maehine YearS 
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